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VOL, XXIII NO. 130
's :sti FORGED CHECK IS 1La Follette Talks Eighteen Hours
LEFT IN HANDS OF Against Currency Measure; He is.
MAN WHO REFUSED Relieved by Senator Stone Today




Geo`ige Willow Turns Over
Paper Calling For $25 on
First, National.
Young Man Tried to Get it
Cashed and Fled.
BICYCLE THIEF IS ARRESTED
some unknown young man tried to
4.ats a forged check for $2. on
otiorge 11,1110w, tbe saloonk.eper at
Maiden Alley and Kentucky averue.
Iasi night. but It was turned down.
Wben the bartender refused to hand
over the money, the stranger left.
quickly, the cheek bore the eignature
of captain John Summers, and watt
rater, on a cheek of the First Na-
tional hank. Police Sergeant Gotar-
:aux was notified and he had the pa-
Inane n search for the mafl'. hut he
lad sk,aped out. The forged signal-
aa.- weitt• re hut molting
: kr the samattire of Captain SUM-
fliers.
Will !ANY in TOWS,.
In order to give Will Johnson. vol-
umed, a ehance lo IW.-Orfle acquainted
aith Paducah lite, Judge Croats held
hint over to the grant jury this morn-
'g on a charge of grand larceny.
Johnson took a l'esorent wheel
front Wenn Walters, a utetotengor for
the Costal "Telegraph company. last
saint hetwet n it and 9 o'clock. John
sea was riding on the pavements. and
at hainrth and Waithinglorm streets.
Itete.t,ve Will flatter saw the negro
iidIng the bike at fall speed and told
tom to get off the a dewalk
Johnson bopped off the wheel, and
las actions were suspicious,. Detre--
eve Baker took hold of the wheel and
taros] to catch him when Johnson
began to run. Baker !lead one stet
at the thief. who t;:optied Jettison
leaded guilty to Judge Crows this
"earning and wanted to get off easy
at he had been in the city but three
days Until next September. when
the grand Jury meets. Johnson will
have the opportunity to see how he
hkes Padueah
Will (Wait Wowing.
Ron* offered his cheer« of going
to the eounty sanitarium, istavatg the
I as or erasing begging. Cltarits Vole.
a beggar who I an see hut little. chose
to its with his brother and keep off
the public streets. Cole is a familiar
Mohan, but Cole rtfulwal to go and
.lothe himself The city °Metals
140.1s him. hot Cole ;P egpeeted to
doll sta., off the streets
itroadaav. Ho has 0114. brother who
...awed to send him to the enmity van-
prontised to go home to his brother
Osumi. on the streets. and Jae Ton. r.
-ecretary of the Charity club has had
several emifert nees with Judge Crow&
alout C tie Cole promised to quit
le-Keine on the streets, but be says•




Washington. May IPS Memorial
terviree were held at Arlington and
ow &soldiers' Ilene, and setter tietne-
terits All departments art. closed
Fvery mark it respect for the dead
s..141ters was shown. A boat, contain-
."14 nowerf, was set afloat on the P/1-
14411a4^ In allentory of those who lora
their iltes at sea.
.1 II Kers and F. P. Slum. of Mur-
ray. were bee" today to see leon, A.
D Thompson, who is ill at Riverside
II,"" peat.
The fresh consider themselvee the
s311 of the earth.
,






Thll ballot when properly
out wed brought or mailed
too tilt. Contest Depa ri own t of
The Sun will count its live
votes.
Veal after data I.
Hope Expressed That Fili bus-
ter Will Succeed in ,Putting
Oft ‘'ote I 'ntil Congress is
Heady to Adjourn.
Wash;ngton, May :10.—The filibus-
ter engineered by Laleollette against
the Aldrich- Vreeland currency bill lb
still on. The senate haa been in con-
tinuous setraion since yeaterdaY. La-
Follette stopped talking at 7 o'cloak
this morning. .fter ati IS hours'
inters+. Stone. of Missouri, took up
the argument against the bill. (lore
will relieve Om. Jeff Davis. of Ar-
kansas. wired Le is on the way to as-
sist the filibusters. opponents of the
hill now claim their ability to kill It.
by talking until totorreas will be glad
to adjourn.
Senators supporting the currency
bill announced this afternoon that
they will try to prevent IA Follette
speaking again. Rules provide that
no speaker may speak non' than
tw:re on any subject the same legis-
lative day They claim IA Follette
etopseed to at ow bills to he Intro-
duced and so has spoken twice.
While Stone was talking, Aldrich in-
terrupted and asked if it was true
that Stone returned to Washington
at the nstigation of a "certain presi-
dential aspirant." , It has been re-
Ported that Bryan Induced Stone to
Join the filibuster. Stone denied he





ftarp, Ky.. May 24). iSpecial.1--
t:hile going &ma/steps& into a teller
lOputo get ottit 'mope I'l M Mary
teenc  fell , -yesterday afternoon
aeriously free uteng her skied, cutting
an solliety In her temole and bruising
herself badly. Mrs. Green is 711 years
cId. and owing to her advanecel age,
grave doubts are entertained as to her
tecovery. She wag knocked uncon,
tenets by the fall. Ant was found and
the flow of bload was sleitesed tempor-
arily until flied:oil aid was euniruoned.
Dr. 0, A. Edleman attended her.
HIGH BROWS FALL OUT.
New ',irk, May SO.—Preall-
dent Roosevelt threaten« to Okra
organize the Christian Soehtlists,
AO organization of tatinisters. ar-
tist,. MIMI "high brows." Most of
Ow- member% iapplIPP [tow-velem
policies. When they +darted criti-
cising him the Rev. Steppen, of
Whoonsin, &sleeted and defend-
ed Housevelt. Others casne to
his support and- the eiletetice of




St. Louis, May 30.—John and
Jesse Greer, 19 and 17 years old,.of
Wacktiffs. Ky.. were arrested as a re-
sult of stea:ing a pair of horses and
a buggy from .the stable of Dr. John
Douglas. of Ferguson. The youths
offered for sale at the stable of Louie
Decker one of the two horses they
were driving. Decker gave a check
for Sato in •payment foe one of the




Many Orders Handed. Down
By Circuit Judge Reed in
Pending uses.
City Tax Case Heard and Tak-
en Under Advisement.
JURLIEN DRAWN FOR NEXT TERM
Decoration Day was not observed
St the county court house today on
account of the day being Saturday
and the usual rush of business to be
transacted. Judge Reed held a
lengthy session of circuit court.
Evidence was heard in the suit of
Prank Lucas, as revenue agent for
the state, against the city of Padu-
cah to collect several years' back
taxes- on the market house, wharf
and cemetery property. The city so-
licitor not only contests the tight of
the state to collect taxes on public
property, but. disputes the value
placed by the revenue collector, be-
lieving it too high. After hearing
the evidence Judge Reed announced
he would take the case under advise-
ment.
Motions made for new trials by the
defendants In the actions of Meyer
Lovitch against the Palmer Transfer
company. and T. B. Orr against the
Greer brothers were arrested while Pullman company were both over-
on their way down town to cash the
cheek. The brothers told the police
they had been working in the wheat
needs of Great Bend, Kas., and want-
ed to go back home. They had - stolen
their way as far as Benton after
being on tbe road two weeks and
then decided to steal so that they-
cou.d travel "like gentlemen."
BEACH HARGIS TRIES
TO TAKE ow! LIFE
•Jackson. Ky May 3.0. taitetai.)—
IiNpmeh Ilarga and Allen Creech, rho
letter for trial for killing Charles
Robinpen. tried to commit suicide in
Jail. Margie took morphine and
Creech used whisky and strychnine
and tried to cut his throat. Both
were saved, though they were serious-
ly
Mrs. James G. Banks, of Murray,
vaitiug her sister. Mew Perry Me-
ham, who has been seriously ill but is
Improving.
Ten Die from Heat in lettoilmerst.
Pitaburg. M.ry Ito -Owing to the The Rev. J. W. Bruner. of Clinton,
exaeresita loaf ten persons have Wen will preact at the Second Baptist
here since tiOdnislit. Many are pros- church tomorrow- 'Morning and even-
totted Tbe mercury regiet.irs ag. lag..
PARDON ARRIVID TOO LATE AND MOTHER
WAS TOLD HER SON WAS ALREADY DEAD
.Insy Disagrees in Lampblack
Swamp Murder Case and is
Discharged.
Canon City, COL. May 30.—Death
heat the pardon Governor Burchel.
granted B. Irving. Mrs. Irving. his
mother, arrived this morning and
was informed. "Your son died four
minutes ago."
4 IOU NTT Eis %TOM TO
MEET IN PADUCAH SOON.
Prof. G. H. Wells, of Cadiz, west-
Oent of the First District Educationat
association. has issued a call for all
the county materintendente in the city
to meet in Paducah Tuesday for the
purpose of arranging for the annual
meeting of the association itS Renton
Novo-mbar The program for the
meeting probably will be arranged




Jersey City, May 30.—After being
done WhItemore, accused of tnurdei- 
LIFE SENTENCEout 21 hours the jury trying Thee-
ibnlaigck a s witi fine. p".V1ncat'l r:1,11"o 
own, La
tannPd FOR MURDERER OFwas discharged. The woman's boils
was found Christmas nude in the
swamp. It wait one of the biggeat
murder mysterles the authorltlep
ever faced.
OIL TANKS DANGEROUS
Fire Chief James Wood has com-
pleted his investigation of the safety
of the Standard 011 company's store-
rooms at Tenth and Monroe streets,
Ind pays the place is unsafe. Until
all report* are in, it Is not known
what action will be taken by the city.
(The of the constant dangers' is the
peeping of setatelt *notes., and a
spark might fall into ail and a con-
flagration might result laths' heart-
of the city.
Milo E. be Knittley, superintendent
of Riverside hospital, will leave to-
night Tor Philadelphia to spend her
vacation with relatives. During her
atomic* Miss Lola Hargis, head
nurse, Will be superintendeat and
hold swan. Mies Malebo will be sou*
about Sr**.
STATION KEEPER
Phillphia, W. Va.. May 30.—Jatnes
A. Baker, found guilty of burning the
railway station at welcome and mur-
dering the agent and tampering with
the United States malls, was sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for life.
Ile refused an attorney and defended
himself.
44 DOGS KILLED
Without benefit of clergy, 44 stray
doge were buried on the city fartn.
yeaterday afternoon, and the work of
riding the city of the dogs will con-
tinue. Ilte dogs were drowned by
the ontcheis, who caught another
wagon load tfio morning. City (leek
Maniere MeIntere hap issued 202 d.oa
rued. The amounts involved are too
small for appeal.
A motion to take the plaintiff's
petition for confessed In the action
of (The Bradshaw against the Padu-
cah Light and eower company.
The court drew the lists of jury-
mi-n to serve on the grand and petit
juries at the September term of
criminal court.
The motion of the defendant for a
new trial in the case of S. Fels *
Rubel against the Merchants and Me-
chanic Transportation company was
overruled.
The suit of Hattie Sherrill against
Et. J. Sherrill was continued.
The sheriff was ordered to pay to
the trustee of the jury fund the
amount needed to pay the jury-men
empaneled at this term of court.
The rule against C. F. Johnson to
turn over certain property belonging
to the Kentucky Printing company to
the receiver, was discharged, the
order having been complied with.
Eva B. Winfrey was ,given judg-
ment against L. F. Hum adminis-
trator of A. B. Wittfrey for $168.25.
The bill of exceptions and evidence
In the ease of Learney Schrader
against the Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis railroad was tendered and
accepted. The case now goes to -the
court of appeals.
The attorneys and special judges.
who have presided at the present
term of court. will meet at the coo
house Monday afternoon for the pu -
pose of having the final orders made,
hearing motions for new trials, etc.
County Court.
County Judge Lightfoot has under
advisement the suits of H. L. -Ander-
son, auditor's agent, for back taxes
against the Sutherland Medirine com-
pany and the 1,ax-Fos company. lie
probably will not render a decision
for several days.
TWO DELEGATES
But two deligates from the Pur-
chase will attend the interdetional
Sunder school convention at 'Louts-
%Ile next month. They are the 'Rea.
M'illiam Bourquin, pastor of the Ger-
mawevangelical church, an budget-1g-
*hie Sunday --;cliool worker, and Mrs.
MM. of Fulton. Kentucky has 52 del-
egates. Great Sunday school workers
and leaders of religious thought from
the whole civilized globe will be in
attendance. A low railroad rate will
be offered and many visitors from
this city will attend the sessions.
WILL NOMINATE THEM
Washington. May 30..—While no
formal anuouncement eet has been
made. It may be stated definitely that
Representative Theodore Burton, of
Ohio, will present the name of Secre-
tary 'raft to the Chicago convention.
WIII Nominate Bryan.
Washington. May 30.-- It was stat-
ed today on rellabte authority that I
J. Dunn, assistant city attorney of
Omaha. Neb.. will place William J
Bryan in nomination for the presiden-
cy at the Denver coeventkm. Among
those who will seemed the nomination
will be Representative J. Thoteas Hef-
lin, of Alabama.
Captain, JakemItktt aspletant fire
lioensta this week, which is quite a 314. Is quite ill tight of a nilioue at-
record and brought elvers' bun& ..,ett at his room at the No. 4 fire
sanonruormirMigr-youtrey-
Eastern Syndicate is Seeking to !THREE NEW PLANTS
Purchase Plant of Mergenthaler- ARE PROSPERING
Horton Basket Manufacturing Co. FROM BEGINNING
N. J. Parkhurst and F. C. Day-
ton, of New Haven. Conn.,'
Fighting Effort to Postpone
Sale Monday.
Eastern capitalists are after the bigl
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Manu-
facturing company. As a consequence,
bidding at the sale of the plant Mon-
eay, if the sale is held, will be lively.
They want the plant so badly that
they employed counsel to go to Louis-
ville to oppose e motion made in
Judge Evans' court, to postpone the
sale. This motion to postpone was
made by Bagby and Martin. repre-
senting the Globe Rank and Trust corn
pany, but the order was not modified
at all,
When J. A. Bauer stepped in and
bought .the great plant at the last,
sale for $25,000. Paducah parties in-
terested, as well as out-of-town capi-
talists sat up and took notice. - His
daring made them take energetic
steps to have the sale annulled. It
was annuled .by Judge Evans on the
grounde that if another sate should be
held the plant would bring much more
motley. It will, because Instead of
one bidder of any magnitude, there
will be several at the sale Monday.
M. J. Parkhuret, of New Haven,
Conn., son of the president of the corn
oany, and the man who was largely
Instrumental in promoting the con-
cern, is in the city to look after his
father's Interests, and to bid at the
sale. With Mr. Parkhurst is Mr. F.
C. Dayton, also of New Haven. It
is said that they represent an eastern
syndicate of capitalists who want the
plant and are willing to pay much
more than $2,5,4)0.0 to get it:" S. H.
Fish. of Sodus, N. Y., is also in the
city to attend the sale, and this morn.
Big with W. F. Hummel, receiver,
went over the plant in Mechanicsburg.
lie was Inapressed, as everybody who
has ever seen the plant, has been im-
pressed, with the fact that J. A.
Bauer merely walked off with a big
prize. a
on Meyersostreet. The land on the
river front and with railroad fealties,
is valuable, the engines, boilers and
other incidentals, to say nothing of
the hundreds of costly Mergenthaler
machines, combine to make the plant
worth double what it was first sold
for. Then. it is almost certain to be
gotten, sooner or later by eastern cap-
italists, who, starting fresh doubtless
could make money with the Industry,
and who would have paid any owner
a large bonus for the concern.
Mr. Charles K. Wheeler is In Lotlia-
trifle today to oppose the motion for a
postponement. The bank thought its
claim against the bankrupt company
eould be better disposed of by selling
the land and the Property separately,
and want the sale postponed. It Is
said the sale will go ahead Monday. S.
H. Fish is at present a basket and
box manufacturer and operates some
of the Mergenthaler machines. He
will be at the bidding Monday with
perhaps some other out-of-town bid-
ders.
The eastern capitalists are not com-
municative about their plans, but as
the plant is ideally . located and
equipped, and as they have come a
long way to attend the sale, it is stat-
ed on good authority that the indus-
try will soon be In operation again.
That is, as soon as the financial end of
the proposition can be attended to in
the east. Meanwhile, they will chi&
the game by buying in the plant, un-
less Paducah bidders go them one bet-
ter.
Attorney J. Ie. Mocquot Is in Louis-
ville today to represent Mr. F. E.
Lack and Receiver NV. F. Hummel at
the hearing of the motion to postpone
the sale. It is said he will urge the
sale Monday. Mr.--Lack guaranteed
tc start the bidding at $36,000 Mon-
day. This will eb the third sale, no
bids being received on the first and
the second was set aside.
PLANT BEDS SCRAPED
Clarksville, Tenn., May 30. (SPe-
clal.)—Three plant beds on the farm
of Irvin Beard at Wall's creek were
destroyed. Beard was 'rasped to join
the pool,
The Physical Pima.
In the first place, there is $1.0,0010 IFT11. Z. C. Graham and Miss Stella
or more worth of lumber in the tre- Graham, of Grahrinville, are visiting
mentions buildings of the company friends in Dyersburg, Tenn,
1I 'Anti-Jap Outbreak Imminent.
 ....... ......................., 
Vancouver, May 30.—Another anti-Jap race disturbance was threat-
ened when 80 Japanese were attacked by a train crew as the work car
In which the Japs were riding was derailed. It nearly killed Conductor
mas Hughes. Railroad men are threatening to mob the Japanese and




The committees selected by the Wo-
man's club to make the awards in
the contest to decide who has the pret-
tiest yards in the city will make their
trips through alias different districts
today and the swords will be made to-
night. Mrs. 'James Rudy, president
of the club, and Miss Adine Morton
will decide who wins the prize for the
prettiest yard in the entire city, and
Mrs. M. B. Nast- will be the judge for
the district, embraced In the territory
from Broidway to Norton street. Mrs.
J. C. Flournoy is the judge in the
district from Broadwaa-to Trimble
street. and airs. George Langstaff in
the district from Fountain avenue to
Twenty-fifth street. The prize for
the prettiest yard in the entire city is
$ 1 et donated by The Evening Sun,
and the district prizes are $5 each.
donated by Mr. Rickard Redy, Mayor
Smith and the Woman's I*lab. The





DR. J. W. PENDLEY'S
STABLE IS SET ON FIRE.
, 98 Broadway, was discovered on fireThe stable of Dr. J. W. Pendley.
lat night, and his automobile was
'damaged about $200. Two buggies
I that were n the stable were pulled
out of the burnng building. The ma-
!chine was in the rear of the stable
and Dr. Pendley believes some one
struck a match and threw B. on the
tOneau and set it on fire. The blaze
was burning briskly, when the alarm
was given to the fire department.
Companies Nos. 1, 3 and 4 answered
and soon put the fire out. Insurance
will cover the loss on the machine.
No fire was in the stable.
New York. May 30—Mrs. Theresa
Philitpo shot and instantly kiled
John Marra). when she csught him
trying to maltreat her 6-year-ohl
daughter In a vacant lot in east New
York. The woman had just returned
from court, where her daughter.
Marla, 14 years olds accused Martin
of mistreating her. The second at-
tempt on her children crazed the





BODY OF GEN. LEE
Columbus, Miss.. May .30.—The
funeral of General Lee, late com-
mander of the Pelted Confederate
Veterans, will be held late this after-
noon. Many prominent former Con-
federates are here to attend. Adjut-
ant-General Male, of New Orleans.
is here. The body was brought last
night from Vicksburg. All along the
line hundreds met the train to pay
their respects to the dead leader.
OWNER OF WATCH
The Rev. J. W. Cook. colored. of
Memphis, was the loser of the roll of
$35 and the watch that Charles Lowe
the Mayfield negro. is accused of tak-
ing on the Illinois Central train Wed-
nesday morning. Cook wan In the
colored apartment when the money
and watch were pulled ont of his
Poeket. Low's trial will be held
Monday morning. He is recovering
fres) his injuries, sustained b) keit.
leg Penn the =Whig train.
Paducah Box and Basket Fac-
tory Producing Millions For
Fruit and Berry Crops.
Columbia.Mannfacturing Com-
pany is Making Good.
WISDOM HOSIERY MILLS GROW
Prosperity in abundant measure is
assured for Paducah In the Imme-
diate future by the suecess of many
of its manufacturing industries, in
spite of the panic-and subsequent de-
pression. The fact that they went
right ahead theough the financial
troubles. Is proof that they will have
far greater success when normal con-
ditions are generally restored, while,
on the other hand, theloppesation in i-
the midst of tile depression has been.
the largest factor In averting worse
conditions In Paducah's labor market.
The Paducah Box and Basket fac-
tory is one of the industries, whore
continuous operation has been fa- .
vorably felt all winter. More persons
probably are employed here than in
any other industry in the city, and
the weekly pay roll has been a con-
siderable item to Paducah merchants,
So far this season this industry has
manufactured approximately 12,000,-
000 'fruit and berry boxes and battkels
and to keep up with their orders
night work has been necessary.
Though the boxes are needed only at
certain periods in the year this plant
has operated the year round, and it
had Its birth and has grown up right
in Paducah without any stook-job-
bing schemes to pat It on a running
basis.
Messrs. Wells and Morris, mana-
gers of the plant, say that Georgia
will have the biggest peach crop this
year in her history, and to handle it ,
5.000,000 boxes have been made at
thIg-TartifIT.- From three to five car
loads are shipped, principally to the
east and north, while in baskets and
other products of the factory, corre-
spondingly large orders have been
filled. A new boiler bas just been,
installed that makes the capacity of
the boiler room 300-horse power.
Gradual:, Um plant is spreading
over a large tract of land at Four-
teenth and Oaldwe:I streets, when
both railroads give it excellent s'aip-
ping facilities. Each month sees an
addition to its capacity Ind a greater
number of hands employed, More
families are now supported throogh
this industry than by any other sin-
gle-manufacturing coacern.
Columbia Pleat.
Another industry that is coming to
the front with a rush Is the Colum-
bia Manufacturing company, makers
of curtain poles, mouldings and
novelties In 'wood. Several hundred
hands are employed and the baldness
increase each month justifies the
prediction that it will soon be press-
ing hard ter the first place in size.
Orders are shipped from this plant to
Europe and Asia and a feature of the
business is the !uneaten@ use of
eevery particle of wood. Novelties
are turned out here that are being
sold by the principal stores in the
country, a leading line being the
shirtwaist and skirt boxes for women.
This industry, too, though young. has
kept going through the panic and dot
pression.
Wisdom Hosiery Mills.
Managers of the Wisdom Hosiery
mils assert that Paducah will one day
count it as one of the leading indus-
tries In the city. They have the
spare to grow and say they will In a
short time cover a much larger acre-
age than at present. Capital and
energy are behind it to assure suc-
cess.
These three plants are mentioned
because, being young. oompared with
other Industries hare. their success le
more ingnilleaat for an early return




from the railroads for ties, *which
has laid up a number of towboats.
Paducah.can look forward more hope
fully to the future than any city of
its also In the United States.
The propoA saltIoei n Filoeft°rMy.r.•WIlliarit
Osner to locate a shoe factory here
that would work .0niy negro hands,
will be given careful consideration
but as It Is strictly an experiment,
and as Mr. Ostler has asked a large
stork subscription from the city tit
he proposes to invest in the expe
merit, no definite answer could be
made him now. He is going to tbe
Pacific coast in a short time and the
location for the new factory will not
he settled until his return In July or
August. e
Girls wouldn't r,it notch !no flit




P %GE TWO. . TT IF P 1nr it-Et
•
BARKLEY MEDAL 1111.9NATLEADig. cuiscoHeadquarters in Paducah for Aldummer Needs
With the long summer months iust ahead vv.: aic n iturally turning our attention to the needs about the home in the way
of promoting both pleasure and comfort. We have antLipated the needs of the public and are ready for every want with
the best standard makes in every article desi7ed. We pL.ot below a list of summer necessities and call the attenti n of
the housekeeper and home maker to the articles described therein. When in need of anything in the lines described. re-
member we are better prepared to serve your Wants now than ever before.
Keep the meats, vegetables and
milk pure and wholesome by get-
ting one of. our Jewel Refrigera-
tors with tile and steel lining,
chests with double doors and locks.
The beet to be had anywhere. Price
$5.50 to $50
A'necessity fonthe lunch or dinner
hour-c•ne of our Sheppard's Light-
ning Quadruple Motion Freezers.
Prices
$1.25 tol$15.00
Why worry over a hot stove this summer when
you c. an gel one of those quick meal Coal Oil --
Stoves from us for from $2.50 to $7.50 p.
%.6
- •
Get a little pleasure as well as comfort out of this
summer by adding to your home one of our Up-
right or Low Lawn Swings. We also have porch
swings. Our prices are right .. $6 to $12
I Full Line of Hammocks I.




Nothing adds more to the appear-
ance of a home than a well kept,
attractive lawn. It will be easy to
keep your lawn in this condition
with one of our Lawn Mowers,
plain and ball bearin:. Price
$2.50 to $12
An absolute neeesrritY for this sum-
mer will be one of our standard
make Hose. We have the wire




Throe hondied and nine hogs-
heads of tobac.o was sold at the Pa-
ducah salesroom of the Planters' Pro-
tective association this week. the
prices being the ones fixed by the
graders and ranged from 7 to 13
cents. The receipts and sales of to-
bacco attired at the different ware-
houses under control of the Paducah
salesroom Is at fOito1311:'
Warehouses. Rec'd. Sold.
Paducah  26 309
Revil  40 11
La Center  CO 31
IFulton.  59- 24
Xattaw*  26 0








IS Louisville Tobacco Markehi.
Louisville, May 30.--The Dark
Warehouse sold 40 hogsheads of dark
at $5.00 to $10.75.
Mayfield Sales.
Mayfield, Ky., May 30.-The fol-
lowing sales of association tobacco
have been made this week:
J. R. Ray & GC at $7.
No. 114 at $7, No. 122 at $8, No. 98
at $121.
Sherman & Caring. Bros.-No.
176 at 37. No. 151 at 1110.50. No.
145 at $10.50, No. 7.6_at $11. No.
164 at 114.50, No. 64 at $10.50. No.
po at $10.
V. B. Cochran..-No. 48 at $7. No
114 at $10.50.
Griffith & Bennett-No. 270 at $7
No. 141 at $10, No. 152 at $10, No
175 at $10.50, No. 193 at $10.50
No. 169 at $7, No. 241 at $10.5e '
No. 177 at $10.50, No. 174 at $11.
No. 140 at $11. No. 199 at $10.
G. A. Wilson-No. 70 at $10.50
No. 71 at $10.60.
G. M. Wi:kerson & Soo-No. 14'
at $11.50.
T. 0. Wynan-No. 262 at $10, No
156 at $11.
W. N. Allson & Co-No. 247 at
$14. No. 230 at $10.50. No. 281 at
$10.10. NO. 277 at $10.51). No. 284
at $10.50.
' G. W. Toon-No. 190 at $1.
313 it $10, No. 272 at $10.
W. A. rsher & Co.--No. 3 at $11.
No. 5 at $10.50, No. C at $10.
McClain Bros.-No. LOC at $10.50
Nod 957 at $11. No. 510 at am No'
494 at $11, No. 533 at $10.50. No
614 at $10. No. 185 at 411,No. 499
at $10.60. No. 531 at $11. No. Ern
at $10.64, No. 513 at $3. No, 511 St
*3. P61.-5434 at 310, No. 613 at $10.
No. 6112 at $10.
Kennedy's Laltative (.7A)ugh Syrup does
riot constipate. but on the other hand
ifs laxative principles gvnilv n),,Nn t he
bewels. Children like it. Sold by all
druggists.
1WAIWED TO J. NI ILL HAWK P08
HIM DOCLAMATION.
three Excellent Ewirets By High
School Orators and rine Musical
Program Carried Oat.
J. Will Rock won the beautiful
medal, offered by County Attorney Al-
ton Barkley for the winner, of the
aerlatnat;ou contest at the High fa4101
laid night. His subject was "The Race
Question." Edward Mitchell deliver-
ed the 'supposed speesit of John Ad-
ams. and Frank Luftenburg delivered
PatOck Henry s address before the
Virginia liodse of Delegates. All the
declamations were excellent and the
judges had difficulty in deciding the
contest on points of declamation. De-
rneen the numbers Mr. Frank Cheek
-.lig a solo and MT. Robert Bondurant
pinyed a cornet solo. MISS Adair
Brazelton played the overture anti the
aeconmaniments.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
In loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance
of the face, especially under the eyes.
Too frequent a desire to pass urine"
If so, Williams' Kidney Pills will cure
you-at Druggists. Price 50c: Wit-
hams' 1114. Co., Celeveland. 0.
RIVERSIDE
(Ift4111"%1)44 9811.14 BE IMPROVED
WITH WALKS AND 11111V 114.
Himont Of Dirert4Pr% triastract for
Work to .4Ie5 Story for
41753.23.
Bids for improving the flit. raid,'
huspoial grounds were opcned in a
ru.s•!ing of the, hospital board yer:•ter
dav aft, rinroo. and Alex Story was
ark-i1 the contract for $753
Six bids were reeek.4 for the Mi-
lo- it. no nos. which will be two brick
in a)s * nt,ting the grounds front
Clay street and Trimble itreet and
rut
111.1111111e1.11.11.11111.11.0 I ncr, naveniont down the "Clay
. side of the hospital. The city
.1! furnish the brick and irurbing
wher bids submitted were:
Ss, 17 0. W. Katierjohn, $911 15;
M. IV Weikel. $s4C 45; T. J. Sales,
*ins eta r r trioll.lo. The directors
110 a 1.6 rd,11 hi. etintract were: Stey-
r I Smith, Councilman Lindsey, Or.
T. ItYiblick and Dr. W. C. Eu-
banks. •
There is no difference, at first, in the appearance
 of a cancerous and a
ememon nicer, and for this reason every sore that is 
obstinate or slow in
sealing should excite suspicion, for the sore is nothing 
mare than the exter-
nal evidence of a polluted blood, and if allowed to 
remain may degenerate
mto Cancer. Efforts to heal the ulcer by means of salves
, plasters and other
external remedies always result in failure,becanse such 
treatment can have
no possible effect on the blood, where the deadly germs 
and morbid matter
loruirand are carried through the circulation to the 
place. No Safe or ulcer
can exist without a predisposing Internal cause, and the 
open, discharging
nicer or festering old sore will continue to eat deeper into the 
surrounding
flesh as long as a polluted, germ-infected circulation 
discharges its impur-
ities into it. S. S. S. goes to the fonatain-head of the 
trouble, and drives
out the germ-producing poisons and morbid 
impurities which keep the
nicer open. Then as this rich, purified 
blood
goes to the diseased place the healing b
egins.
all discharge ceases, the inflammation 
grad-
ually leaves, new tissue and healthy 11 h
• are formed, and soon 
the sore is perma-
nently cured. S. S. S. is made entirely of
roots and herbs of a healing, cleansing
nature, and unlike mineral medicines,
which Ilften do great damage to the delicate parts of the 
system, S. S. S.
tones up every p.irt of the body. Rook on Sores and Ulcers 
and any, medical
advice dewed free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
PURELY VEGETABLE
ICE / ICE! ICE!
You will lie c..nferring favor by repotting to the manage.
molt any thecourtesis shown volt by ati v our employees.
144.A 1. EA ON Al .I. NV At IONS.
INDEPENDENT I C E COMPANY •
Phonaia 1144 10th M•tdi11110111
bed Woritaansbip First-class ilaterial
SQUAIIE DEALING
Hat.. built up the Iancent plumbing in We.terti









CASTER'S MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
   18 PEOPLE 18 
Monday Night a Farcical Comedy, "Papa's Boy"
DANCES! LAUGHTER! SONGS!
411111111111111111111111111k 
j FREE SHOW WALLU'E PARKSUNDAY NIGHT.
I% E. ANGLIN. 41E BARIA)W,
I 
SI ' DUE N 19 1)15 t PPEAINN.
-
V. E. Anglin, a painter. former:
.siding in Pailite:th. but who has
,•••en living itt Barlow recently, has
'o.en nifssing from his home since
•\•eilresday. lie took $/t; and icfl
e house. lint he did not tell his wire
- was going out of town. Anglin
oils three small children in his family
Ilis wife fears he has trn't with foul
'ay and bee robbed of his roll. A
, :iend says: t Anglin has gone to
cairo.
mu, •11.
Mr. Eirder I3eal returned to Murray
ThIs mornin alter a business trip to
the city.
TILER CURED AT HOME RV
NEW A1114011r141/N METHOD.
If you auger tem bleeding. Itching. blind nr
protrutliarPilee. read me emu attires*. and
will Sell you ho to cure yonraelf at honer by
the new abr., i-entuleat, and Trill NI.,
ih• ad aeon, of thin home treelment It.. (at trial.
with rniereacra trow year own tonality if r.•
'rated immediate relief and p rm•nest care
• .need. Send no mosey. bet tell 04 het. of Pie




When a Person is Hot He Can
Neither Work or Rest Comfortably
- A cooling breeze soothes and refreshes the
tired mind and body. Therefore you owe it to
yourself to have your office and store, library
and bed-room provided with Electric Fans.
FOREMAN BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
121-123 NORTH FOUR.TH STREET
INSURANCE ACI E NTS















World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, F:tc. The following papers de-
livered ea.:h day. No extra charge for delivery.
The C.iiirici-.1, ill rnal Louisville Times
The l 'otiose rcial-A ppeal St. Louis Repuidic
- The Record-Herald calic.ag, Examiner
• Th.. (11,.1.e-liettecrat ebiongo Tribune
The IN .st-Dineatch Nashville American
The News-Scimitar . Cincinnati Knquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago 'hilly News
. .
JOHN WILIfELM, Local Circulator










••.. 4'4O CLEAN SMOKE
.FOR CLEAN
PEOPLE
The only saditary pide
not a freak
• For sal. at
BONDS' DRUG STORE, 215 Broadway
L ii SANDERS & CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Old Pfeiree 763
Office 3-18 South Sixth
Ne.% Plume 62


















If she laugh with )(A, jest with_ you._
theu
Tun ale one of a hundred men
Gladdened and cheered a while
With the trilling toile of a sue e --
The cilicap little coin and 1-init.!
may tuts to any and a::
It ehe Nigh with you, weep you,
then
:she Woe dimwit/he man from men
• To lay at his hand the altoie
Vast wraith of an untouched caul.
TO time. you how smail the spent.
Poor g1fts of ht r merriment.
John Witusoed in Stuart di.t.
-4n-
On the threshold of tte groat
event in Padinah',. C•11t) 1:1C, the
"lc. Lain next wet k of the. State Fed-
THE pApUCAll E‘ \ - IIMPTISIAT. MAT IS.
ii tip aith preasure features,. On
Wednesday evening the Matinee Mmj
cal <Jun a ,H entertain the visitors,
the members of the six federated
Iclube and their vielturts, with # must-
! The handi.onie eteenier Dick Pow-
lee will be the scene of Thuisday
1 e“ nines social (Pattie.. when the
vleltors and six federated clubs afl
'
enjoy a moon light Hertel:it). Mrs.
MlIdi"d Dads and Mrs. Edmund Pti,t
are the hostesses o •f this ClitYrtdill-
Ofillt.
Many autontobiles ail! gather
Thutstla) afteinoon to take the eh-1-
licrs ii41 the city and through heisuburhe. The Automobile club is
'the best on this trip abd few more
1.044101e diversions couid be de-
cal and receetion.
!allot' of Woman's rlubs. the pros
Peet Is unbroken fur a niugulfiventl CIIIIllinafiar. 
the automobile rid,.
ViAll be the rereption to be given by1
The elaborate pin s for the tuvet-; May
or and Mrs. Janice P. smith at
itheir suburban home "Whitehaoen."
lug were begun !act year Immediate-,
Is 
erted 
after the sit,', thin cf Paducah asIA 
notable entertainment Is exp
the next interim{ 
the clubs.
ha%e been to pt eonstatit'y in mind I
Place. and they i
lee:. attire, growing at this thine, into alret Su tr. German.
the matured pregrain a tech the pt b- The Get-mats cell) formaly ()meted
Ti knoae. Every annual mereing.the summer danciug sea-on at Wei-
the elate fr.deretion his been bet- late park pae.Lon lart Monday even-
ter titan the one that preeeded ii. Ing. Tho weather was ideal for.
and Padeitah's Oen promises .it dating and the evening was delight-
en y to k' tip !Mei record, but act- I to:1y spent,- first in program datives
!telly to establish a record for enter-laed later stile Gurmate led by Mr.
tatting that wii; eal efor stuisendoua lChatles Rieke e. was dauvel. Th
efforts to he surpassed. dances duriing this summer eel
If the delegalts and 4iffetent de- le begun erlier and came earlier.,
pal:Intent, of the federation can put'.einot:g thoser presetit we7e: Mrs.
into thee Wolk hi' p, the same de-'Jt.:1!e Hobson. Misses Ethel Broeks,
greeiii 'tthujjsifl' %eel. that pa; Jane Ste veneon. Jane. Morris, Rose-
'iii tab women has. given, therbud llobsola IVatieh" It.
%Veinal:h. club Meeting wilt he. a veri- Tills, Garnett*. Buckner .May Owen,
taele inerged battery of energy and Faith Langstaff. Katirteine QuIgae,
loolancy \ilia Ilettield. Eloise Bradshaw,
ileautiful toilettes: •thitilitiess fl .Veue Kotif• Mary Scott, Lelit. May
del 144-14-41-141- -114144) 114-C44N • t 1(1., CO 1-11-11,2 -111/4. I IV nrs
ing iii. liege and Paducah c iii, Al, tilt, Helen •Poweil. Marjorie hov-
some a have kept needles tois) in the' Mg. Katherine Hazel MeCand
:is: tsi• months, eat thoughts of 14.. ita':ie Ills.. y. Elsie Bodge and
ie., tele, meta nieeeeiarie second- el, rers. Wallace Weil. Jay Hat lan.
frOnt tinecast amount of prosaic .1 Ille% Langstaff. Sum Iftighes, Pat
a- 'tttntltti v work ineldeuta: to enter , Slt-EIrath, George DuBois. Robert
I, III Lig (4.11CriltiOn. Th040111 gh-'llurhio.. Fred Wade, Arthur Martin.
mark- all the work of these:a:free Thomas. Wet Rinkliffe. Guy
tettineeees and if there is any hitch Martin, Warren Sights. Will Rudy.
• 74. in OW a huh. meetimz lie A :cott. Stewart Sinnott.
•'• tH Mit- Of those ex:gentles umbe l lin-fin r Zanest Vie. Fla.:
s the direction of fate which neither : Hare Van Meter. of Urbana,
meit. man tier hap better half rotedi - --
foresee. :11;444)14 4114'111 {1111141W .•I.
Thy chili building lin" the veryl enewe„.,.iejee, is 'tied . eider of
pink of :MI • spotless. newly , t he
fresh with cut Revere leek- meeiag.
'flitaltement and approaching
of Miss Edna Hades and
h.: nothing tit the wone'n th"m- Nits. Mat shall Ho:nee Purs ear _en
 t- from- tie. 71h, 111.-51- 11-optisse:.
chrssalls Into III.' var.i-co'orect butter-, Th. wed&nit will take pate
ft. of the (11'i-fledged met ling. Th" at' Hall" the country home of
't s • '1"•11"us ""l'" e•ldl'flt"-Y Ntiss Carrie !taker, aloe is Mise Eteles
and ins diva !oteki,g and the prate at pre-ent. Ti''' Rev Mildard
s. ii.. Pu•ch:.,••• died,: make e eq.„hi„,.... meter of the Haw is•
a LesNng impregeion on the delegates'. „heel,. eel perform the evre.mon.
to 1)4• ear 111.(1 11 over the Late. 5 ?,'n the svr‘ice the hi sic and gemot
, go to Nice:lc:et ate! Springtitalf.
Flit her red.-rat ion Features. hire Mr. Pur3ear attended
Spate moment• *1.1 be. few und There. will be no attend-
fa. te•twe,p tor the ga tes to the ants. am! no eicilations V1 i:: be is-
elate federation as fte the ...vertices sued
teetered le, :eeeptions
at the. Mee e m.o. Sunday morn-
ing the bai.a!aureate sermon will be
preached lira.... Episcopal church,
by Dr. D. C Wright. Monday even-
ing. Fre 8)1111011 to seniors
Tuesday es. Leer. Sophomore and
Juplor re . on; Wedne iredy even-
ing, class •p:ay , Thursday evening,
comment-en.; :it at the Kentucky;
,in the city. On their return to the Friday teen hg, Alumni reception, att
. city the couple wilt make their homelaVoloan's tern buiiding•
at 93o J. ffersan atteut. Miss Endes'
-so street, and one of the most
popular young women of the city.
Her charming personality has en
leareJ her to a large circle of friends.
Pureear is the son of Mrs. T. N
Pitryear. Tenth and Jefferson streets,
and he is a cashier for the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis railroad.
Ile too a young man with good busi-
ness airmen, and has many friends
and her guest. Mists Baker wil leave' Wedding elerkliaa.
Tueay sd for tiopftinsville.
Winsiiity-Vame Wedding.
Mi,s Marie Winslow was ntarried
That stiey born fig at her hone. on
East itioadway to J. R. Vanee, of
Vatliteah. , Rev. H. B.Kuntz of the
Preeb)terian church performed the
ceremony. The couple left im-
itiediate for Chicago. St. Paul and
other 'OWN'S 011 a tyridal trip. They
Will Ill' at home in Paducah after
ten (ho s.
The welding was a quiet home af-
fair and attended by only relatives
and xpecial friends of the couple.
bThe ride Is an elegant and lovely
Young lads- and is the daughter of D.
le 1l'instow, the merchant. Mn.
Vance is a yeeng man well known in
Peducah and leer's a responsible po-
sition w ID. the L (7. railroad comps-
ny.--Mayneld Messenger.
' Two Notable.. .social Features.
Inauguratii.g the state. federation
Meeting, a notablecreep n tio will be
given on Tuesday evening, June 2, I”
the Woman's duly at the tub build-
ing, Sixth street and Kentucky ave-
nue. The. guests will include the
federation visitors. members of the
sik federated clubs. the Delphic.
Mieraene. Kaiesophic. Matinee Mord-
cai,and Woman's and the hus-
bands of the members. The privi-
lege of transferling the invitations
is not :II% I - 11.
On evedresday at noon, an thither-
tilebeffet hinuileon will be aervieloat
the a-hit, builling I•y the Delphic.
Magar.M. aid Kalesophic cetlis..for
the lieTi-gates iiiHie federation. This
a ill la attended aisic tiv the members
of the six federated
teas  es. Entertained.
The members of the. senior class
of the High school were entertained
pleasant 'y ‘ve,tnesday evening by
:11!,  Sadie Smith, valedictorian of
'I:.'e.a,s. Ti'.- decorations at the
rifteAment tati'.es wriFe rn the class
cllors, green and gold 'those prea
ent were: Mir Sf-s Bessie sisano.
Robert-eon. Elizabeth Bufwell.
Margaret Schwab. Ethel Sights and
n elcde Warren.
Gee Elieut. Edward Render. Charles
Cobb. Robert Fisher. James
eel William Rock-
At Cards.
In honor Or Miss Madeline. MeNald
if St. Louis. Mrs. Samuel I. Tick en-
tertained at cards Thursday eveniniz
at her home. Fifth and Madison.
streets. Miss. Vitea riman won the
first prize for the girls and Mr. Mor-
rie' Friedman the. s gentlemares- prize.












ilt of the marriagei in
of Miss Littlan
!y of this city, to Mr.
',ugh. of Atlanta. Ga.,
lai: ifight. The wed-
s. Thursday evening at
n St_ Paul's Episcopal
ceremony being per-
Bev. W. M. Greene.
reniony the couple left
for Jackson. Tenn., to visit the
bride's fathi r, Mr. J. J. laysier, post-
insider there, and formerly a busi-
ness Matt of Paducah. They will also
vicit in Atlanta and live lit Meridian.
The bride is it giatid-daughter of Mr.
K. C. Rose. :::!9 South Third street,
by whom she was reared and when.
she lived mei: a few years ago. She
was supervisor of Music in the pub-
lic school of Meridian last year. Mn.
als-Cullough a in the lumber business
at Meridian. A
Verdi Quartet.
Pcelitnintir to the state federaiion
meeting. tei• Matinee Musical tub
secured the Vi-di club of Chicago for.
a recital on next Monday evening, at
the Eagles' hal, SIzth street and
BroadwaY. The quartet comes
highly recommended and wilt present
a piogram that will attract all music
lovers.
An utorioia :y pretty home wedding
was that te NH:, Janie Browder to
Mr. J. al. Drake on Wednesday
morning, at the home of the bride's
mother, G:15 litoedweye The Rev.
G. T. Suilieen performed the cere-
mony gild the coliale_left immediate-
ly for a seuthern trip. On their re-
turn they vv.:I Ilse at 635 Broadway.
ebortiogsm
Miss Liilian Simile-tits and Mr. Gus•
Holliday were married Sunday morn-
ing at o'clesk St the residence of
the btide's parents on Lincoln ave-
nue, by thc Rev. J. R. Clark.
Mies Man Bass of Broad street
and Mr. Edgar Jones of Chanute.
Kiln.. were twerrhd by County Judge
Lightfout last Monday evening. and
th• y will icece this week for Kansas
to live.
-010-
_ 'Miss Eudora Farley-, _daughter of
Captain Ed. Fariey, state treasurer,
will be Married to Mr. James Clem-
ent Langdon of Rock island. El.. on
June 9 at St. Francis De Sales
chart".
_tee-
D. A. If. Foustabli
_bored° Taft, the scuiPtor of lea-
go, heard in a leeture here last year,
bas designed .a memorial fountain
whieh was accepted by the Paducah
itapter, Daughters of the American
' the meet rig acet thi Ileum+ "Je- EA+ s le the daughter of Mr. Hight School Entertaina. 
-- Revolution in tlie final meeting for
meson faisawei film:owls a 11 be •. 1 1\ Oliani Kittle.. 93(1 Jeff ern-- iposameneement next urea will be the season yesterday
 afternoon with
Mrs. Walters. 1630 Jefferson
street. Dr. Delia Caldwell, who has
beer, chairman of the fountain rem-
it tome will see Mr. Taft in ('lilt-ago
next week, to close the contract for
Thu., work, which will be the heroic
figureaof an Indian. The design is
lee-nearly appropriate for Paducah
with its Indian ease:ea:whets. Th..
fountain will tee placed in the custom
house yard, Fith street and Broad-
way.
With the aecepta.nee of the design
for the fountain three years' work Ii.
the chapter has culminated euecess-
tulle. The id -,a of a memorialefoun-
tain. Was first suggested when Ms.
11, S. Wells was regent, and two
age when Mrs. Eli G. Boone Meanie
togent, the work Was actively begun.
The design culls for a figure I:: feet
bath of granite or martin., and will
cost $1.5.94. Mr. Taft graclouttly
gave his services and the (+miter will
lave Dr. Caldwell express there
thanks for the generous gift.
Much other important tpueinees was
transacted in yesterday's meeting. The
sear book committee was appointed.
(imposed of Mrs. Luke Russell, chair-
man: and Mrs. Leslie Soule and Mrs
S D. Pulliam, Mile H. S. Wells was
elected delegate to the state confer-
trap in October at Lexington, and
Mrs. E. G. Boone will attend as re-
gent. Mrs. Emily Morrow is atter-
nate for Mrs. Wells, and Mrs. C. K.
Wheeler for Mrs. Boone. Mrs. Roy
McKinney. as I.ha!rman of the edu-
rational committee will co-operate
s.ith the teaehers of the Franklin
featsol building to place sags inside
and outside the building.
Literary and mutatel features made
the last meeting most enjoyable. Mrs.
IMvid Flournoe and Mrs. L. W. Dos-
well read papers, and Mrs. Lela Wade
Lewis. Mrs. David Flournoy and MiiS
Lucyette Soule sang. Mrs. Lewis'
song was composed by Mr. Walters.
"A Little Puir of Baby Socks." The
colors pink awl white were employed
Ti the decorations and refreshmente.
Mrs. Effie diandolph. of Charleston,
Ma. and Mrs. Lona Keys. of MorraY.
guests of Mn,. Kitty Willis, were the
out-of-town visitors.
Crescendo Club Recital.
Miss Virginia Newell announces
that the closing. recital by her mtple
class aiad the Crescendo Club, will be
given on the evening of June 12, at
the Woman's dub building. It will
be- by far the most ambitious pro-
gram attempted by the club in its
history.
On the evening of_ June 11 two
niedirs will be awarded in I- music
tournament. by Miss Newell. t6 the
two members of her class who play
moat Perfectly from memory, six
pieces they have learned during the
Year. This contest will take place
either at Silas Newell'e studio. Sixth
and Monroe gtreets, or at the Wo-
man's club building. There are 35
members of the class. -
Pleaesure rij
Miss Elizabeth Sebree entertained
a few of her girl friends Friday with
a boat trip to Cairo on the steamer
Dick Fowler. In the party were:
Misses Elizabeth Sebree, Alma Kopf,
Neill Hatfield. Corinne Winstead,
Else Hodge, Jane Stevenson, Mrs.
R. L. Sebree and Mr. Richard Scott
accompanied the party.
Hard Coughs
We pul./o5 the reertpieft formulas of all our
medicines. W'r are voted of them We has
111•101/111 In 0.4 , no secret, lo Aide.
• 
If your doctor fully endorses yteir
taking Ayers Cherry Pectoral fee
your hard cough, then buy it sad
use it. If be does not, then do as,
take a single dose of it. He In
all abaut this splendid medicise
for coughs aid colds. iL4realcari:
3 
J-Just
The swinging IN latultlIn iii fuehlou
has; again brought The bicycle into
vogue, although questions of style and
pepularity do not greatly coneern the
eoungrr generation of eyelet',... While
more wheels for little folks have been
,old lately than WAS the ease In years.
the market for juvenile bicycles has
never flattened out: rather, to use a
commercial term, a has always beet:
quoted leetrehg and firm"
The fart is, a bicycle is an essentia,
part of a yeeingster's belongings, and
eanntit b. ignored in the procese of
properly "bringing him up." There is
one very good reason for the suetainee:
,ale of juvenile bicycles, wheh is
lu:).tner in nrated In 
toy shop.
of a captiousna
"Don't you ever have any new kinds
of toys!" she asktd.
"No," was the polite reply, "there's
no great novelty in the toy line, bus
the babies, they are always new."
New Wheel* for New Riders.
And too the bicycle manufacturers,
in providing for the itevFr ceasing
array of youthful bicycle reertilte
have bee' busy every year, and this
yam 541, ni busier than ever. Bicycler
are in good form as Christian gifts,
they are delights when vacation tane
turns louse a myriad of young schol-
ars, and in every season of the year e
healthy,hearte boy or girl nude plen-
ty of reasons far- krepinea hireele -in
earn i Trim!.
And in all seriousness, the yam:A-
ter who does rot own a wheel, misses
a lot out of life. Without this com-
panion, the' boy is barred from many
forms of sport which Wheel OSI10.'e
enjoy, and tilt girl, who should hive
every inventive to Indulge In sane :Aid
healthful exerciteeia greatly anler a
-
heed-map eheh the thoughtful Latent
will avoid if Ile can.
Good Doetrhie for Grownup*.
There is not much chance for argli-
nant-ins tat on this subject, whether the let.r.e
II their own wheehng
llays or not. They certainly keel,
that e';. q#hg Increases the lung poser,
rs for those having poor
Teireulati n, and by the rational use of
muscles that are • not ordliniely
- brought. into action, develops a atursii-
lleas pf body, and repervie fund of
strength. that is worth more to a
growing child than any other pota,2s-
,do‘11'"hen you come to think of *, ewe
..rytiling that has been said cower
hag the value of cycling for juveati
can bi. said just as strongly In talk!
of wheeling for adults. And ire
cause of the absolute truth of •
et a te merit ninsoltodro.ulthet, hat thethane rata
of do. wheel is so 'much in evidenea.,
ever before. It is not put forwaid
a tad, or a fash.onable diversion,
crake in the work: and the most
realiy on a better -foundation
is aceePtid as the finest means of
velous time and money saver that
ever blessed mankind.
The bieyele. and its vogue today,
A leading aihy skian +;:" cnb of
large western cities, who owns ad
tile phaeton at,: a gasoline run-tin
surprised his friends this spr. _
:-.ppearing en a czti. bicycle. .
"I'm just learn,ng sense,- be s.
to a Ifien -1 wito rallied hi n oa-bis
mount. "i extisei to use one uf tV
nutomobiles when I have •o, but
not going to miss the fun enil Silva -
age of cycling any hinge, My Orel t
rim eta me at lazy-: was geti wI
oggy in M:d d body. Tail ye ,
ago I was esir it a wheel (nee/ a.e,
and I never slept better, ate bet 'n.
or really felt better in my itfe L
know the bicycle was entitled US
credit. and I am going back to tbilkillr'
days again.'Better whew a little masa.
yourself, and join me these fine serlffg.-
morningst5.;The be
thing about !Ms wise pi-•-
sielanls preseription ia that it's easy
and pleasant to take. Bicycles cell%
less and are actually better than thill7I
were a year ago, and the witchery of
wheeling is as potent as It ever was.
•
Receptitm and Tea.
Mrs. Veroon Blythe will entertain
with eel fnforniaf tea this afternoon
(rem 4 to G o'clock at her home, 30.5
North Seventh street, In honor of her
%Astons, Mrs. John Dillon, of HIcla.
man, and Miss Anne Rhea. of Nash-
ville, Tenn. ft is especially for the
younger society set.
-go-
Mims Campbell to Wed.
Judge and Mn,. James Campbell
announce the approaching marriage.
'June 15, of their daughter, Miss
'Jeanette Campbell. to Mr. Horace W.
Shinn. It will be a quiet morning
i wedding at the bride's home, owing
to a recent bereavement In the
I family.
Tattle Miss Ruth Taylor. of Medi-
isonville, returned home this morning
;after a visit to Miss Robbie Loving,
of Madison street.
JUNE TO BE A MONTH OF GREAT BARGAINS
The Big Store, bidding for your patronage, its many departments filled with great stocks and little prices, good goods, stylish
goods and money-saving prices, are the powerful arguments why you should buy here. Pluck not luck built this busines.
Resolve yourself into a committee of one and investigate here before you throw your cash away unnecessarily elsewhere. .*
MILLINERY
Quick Selling Prices
Hats sfi IOW that .'vi-rytaly tan buy
row. We hate bought another big
lop at swat.ping reductions. On sale
.,s week. 10s a unmet, saving op-
portunity. C  II Interested.
SILKS
Pleasing Array.of the Newest
and Best
Prices that Imre!) aside opposition:
i'Jic and :i9e ,getting silks here sold
sag* by -others for 49c and 50e.
De, 7k'. Nee and 9fic are takes for
yard wildt.7 Taffeta Silks here sold
triumphantly by others at '73f, MSc,
$1. up to $1.33.
m•m••••=1."
Dress Goods
Sales of Surpassing In-
terest Are Now in
Full Swing Here
tant 'Sr2 Dress tiOdthr sew fer 17e
bot 50:.• Dress Goods now for 35c
I Lot 65e Dress Goods now for 46e'
)Lot 73c 
DM' Gine* now for FrDe
Dot $1.00 Drips Goods now for 09c
_Idnt $ 1 25 DI 41 °Oda now for ,10e
Marvelous Values
In India Linons and
White Goods
Ftearch the. ell,- with a Microscope
and you could ftnd nit teeter
'floe are here foe Jude veiling at 7e,
se. lot', 12 lee end I5e. Most of
Iii'.' toe stud 12 lee values are worth
in a reteelar way from 1:ic to 1k.,^ a
yard. They are values that need only
to be seen try M. appreelated.
Plain and Dotted Sill- Mulls worth




This Goods in This
Winning prices and winsome styles.
Visit us at your earliest convenience,
to your advantage. .`From Sc up to
$1 a garment.
NOTIONS
Game of Elegance, fiems of Exert-
lenee and Gemsepf Value are the great
hieing chances now presented in our
Notion department. We, mean Belts
at nearly half prices. Bargains in
Embroideries sad hae•W. • rads wad
ranch.% in !Adieu' Neckwear. Pars-
sole. Silk yniBreHas, lembroldered
and lientstiteted Handkerchiefs and
other dainty needs for dainty people.
I elle thine's+ at little prices.
ax\xm
Department Store -*
North Third Stec .1, Just Off Broadosy.
Ladies' Skirts
Thorough Workmanship
Can be Seen in
Every Stitch
Thinking PeoPle are our most
staunch suPportera. Teach yourself
how to save. Take advantage of our
offerings. Our styles are fresh with
the latest touches of Dame Fashion.
Those who come to look remain to
buy. Turn your thoughts in our di- e,
rection. Thrift and taste are tell
catered to here. You pay no higher
here for the best than you have to
141 otters for much that is common.
Big preparations have been made for
Stilts. Skirts, Pettleoat and Kinentono
during June. We are ready
Monday.
Skirts from 98e upio $14.
• Summer Suits from $3.5.4 W12
$12.00,
Petticoats front lifte up to -silk at
$5.00- Ii •
A Great Dollar Sale of Welds.
to
Shoe Department
Shoes of Service, Shoes of
style, Shoes of Worth, at
Economical Prices for the
June Sale
Lot Misses. and Children's $1.00
Oxfords at S5c,
hot elleges and Obildren'• $1.25
Oxfords at 98c.
Lot Misses and ChlIdeen's $1.40
Oxfords at $1.19.
Lot Women': $1.00 Oxfords at 55c.
Lot WAmen': $1.25.0xfords at She.
Lot. Women's.' $1.54. Oufords at
$1.19.
Lot Women's $1.75 Oxfords at
$1 
33.
1iftt Women's $2.6.0 .10xfords at
hot
Ar$1 Is:. Women's $2.341 Oxfords at
joti  wenM '.isi shShoozstatts$.1.4.e0.
Women's $2.50 Oxfords at4
4Women's $3.00 Oxfords at
CORRECT CLOTHES
Greatest Values Here
There is one way-and a sane way
-of getting greatest table when buy-
leg Clothes.-and that is to buy one
of our Schloss Suits,
You can shop around all you please,
see here game-thing that pleases, there
something that rather strikes 'your
fancy-but if you want real worth-
greatest value, you'll come to this
store in the end and get a Schloss
Suit.
If you want style, you will find It
here; if you want Good Looks, Com-
fort, Good Fit and Good Quality,
find them, too, and best of sat-
the price will be reasonable, just what
you can easily afford to pay.
Schloss Suits during June, $10 to
$18. Half a dozen other insaufactur.
era' soffit during Jane, $5, $7.50,
$5.5.0, $10 and $12.50.
Men's Furnishings
A great sale of Menlo Negligee
Shitte, Summer Underwear, Fancy
Hose, Cievir Critrata l'and the newest
Shapes and Shades in lists has been
pritvided for The Big Store's Jute
Bate. ,
611110.•••••, • 'ens
litotes* pao• • co.
• CLO••••• Irl••
ou •••• Of. NMI
-AllammaMegWom--__
The Paduca b Sun
AIPMSB1100/4 AND WENIKLY
R11113 SIR PUBLISHING COMPANY.
INC11111/11011 &TED.
P. M. 1/11/1NR. Premastat.
L P•3111401C-03eneral Maamme.
alstured at the pea...Sloe at Pagsash.
ma. as see's& class matter.
SISMORtrwasit RATED.
SIM DAILY SIM
Nise. per week 
per month. in adrenal.. .11
31
per year, is advance  -111.61)
1111111 W111•114.1-
Swe Mar, hs! seam poitas• pea .41.06
Aibbitess TUE SUN. Padsesh. /7•• •
OMes. 116 South Third. Mose 166.
It.yue & Telma. Odessa and new
Wert. vapromatatives.
MS WM eaa he found at the tallow-






 41122 111 
•  4115 17 
a 4139 18 
4 4126 20 
• 4122 21 
1 4125 22 
119  4128 23 
• 4105 24 
10  4221 25 
11 4223 27_ 
13 4078 28 4034
14 4087 29 4031
AS 4094 30 4097
4134 dition of the planters under the dom-
4109 inaeion of the trust, and a demand
4104 that the state do something to put








Average for April, 1008 
average for April, 1907
Increase 
Personally appeared before me. this
May 2, 1908, R. D. Macalillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the circu-
lation of The Sun for the month of
April 1908, ls true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.




4102 Tenses" In the Kenteretky State Jour-- country to rush ahead; and
 thus for







ILLUSTRATED SY A. Writ
131
justifies the use of the military power
to suppress night riding:
-We have denounced and do now
signed to encourage night riders iny on a race between 
bloodhounds and a
making them fee: that they are being fugitive who tore 
headlong through
discriminated against, while engaged the undergrowth, 
careless of thorns
on a holy mission. 1 which reached 
out and scarred his
The Kentucky State Journal teems face, ripped the 
false queue from his
watt abuse of Federal Judge Evans,' sir rt cro
pped 'bristling hair and rent
who sent 200 miles to secure an un- his clothing
Iprejudiced jury to try the Hollowell Once, blinded 
with perspiration, he
eases, and it abuses Governor Will- plunged into what 
appeared to be a
son for pardoning Mrs. Honowan. pa sway: but fell 
through a tangle at
Doesn't (he editor of the Kentucky, tle end, to l
Ind himself beside a way.
State J 2 ---------------------- t  ide pr
ing He gulped three or four
ourna     - 
.
ants in the Hollowell suits compro 'wallows of
 water and retraced his
Daily Thought. mired the eases against them by 
pay-. steps. cursing fate for the loss of
llie end of man is an a.•tion. and ing a price? If the Caldwell 
county, time, and ran with renewed energy
rot a thought.-Carlyle. defendants are willing to rest u
nder, down the roadway. A f
lash of re-
ne-   
fuseneteier-of alte-fedeeel jesran"e yen-tried light smote Ids la the eyes.
. diet. the Kentucky State Journal 
awl he saw that he heti reached to
WALTON'S HOLY WAR. ought to :et it rest. 
I water's edge. At his feet stretched
Referring to The Sun as a cap- We do not Deniers% that Editor °WY tossin
g eases, and Hite • stag at
t.ous critic, because we remonstrated Walton approves of lawlessness: but 
bar be was driven to the open.
with Brother Walton for his abuse he was part of an administration ' 
The end seemed very near now; for
of soldiers and the vested authority that didn't object to it. and be hates 
bank ofa him the harsh clamoring'
of' the state. the Kentucky State the Republican administration like 
broke out into a triumphal wailing
Journal defends its position by thei••Pizen.•• Politics is his religion, and 
note telling those behind that the quer
very course of reasoning, which now l if lawlessneas continues unabated, 
ry had been sighted. The bounds were
and he can stir up hatred against the car' g 
on the . and round th.
militia sufficiently- to bring about a 
bend of the road emerged an excited
clash and so embarrass the adminis- 
but grimly determined lot of men of
denounce the unwaranted. unwise 
that stamp whichmakes a frontier,
tration. that would be a situation __t jawe.,
and unjust use of the military power that would bring pious joy to the ''''' 
a lean visaged. and running
of the state without the request and anynind heart of the high priest of 
with the long. loptng stride of those
often over the protest of the civil au- Beckham:sm. With the Courier-Jour- 
accustomed to sustained violent ex-
thorities. If the military has attYluse fighting night riding. 
, ert sn.
we ca
n ilau l peigo. distracted and desperate.
place in our s( toque of government it the charity to garb the sympathies of
Is only after the civil power of the Editor Welton. but the justness of 
took a few steps in either direction.
uncertain , which way to turn, and
county has been extausted." i the cause we are advocating prevents then discovered but a short distance
In the counties of the Black Patch our sparing his diatribes against the
With bullets, threats terrified mothers
and wives, and white citizens weret REMOVE THE TANKS.
whipped and their property destroyed Precautions taken by the Standard
night after night without a hand of Oil company to insure its storage
protest being raised by county au- tante against danger of nre and ex-
thorities, many of whom are known plosion. out there by the railroad
to be sight riders, ettln't has been re- treekar but emphasize the 'fieceesitY
stored under protection of the mili-
tary authority. It is positively known.
that aside from the county officials of
Calloway county. and County Attor-
ney Krone and Judge Crnmbaugh. of lightning from striking the tanks:
Lyon county, the soldiers are handl- any nan.ines act of an employe may
capped by the acquiescence of county !rent.lor futile these elaborate preeaun
oarnals in the outrages. or their:Mons of the company. Property own-
hearty co-operation with the lawless wes and residents around the preeent
element, In those two counties, location of the tanks have rights,
where the coletclant are aiding the , which must be considered ahead of
military, they ca:ied for troops and i tbe conetnielka of the Standard Oil
declared the "civil power of tbein„nimny. One of their rigbts.ie im-
munity has been exhausted n' It from exeeesive dangers im-
would be quibblng to argee that civil posed by the presence .n their ennui.,
power in the other counties has not
been exhausted, became it has never 
of large quantities of infianinnab'e
and combuetible material. subject to
been exercised. As Greyer Cleve- moments_ .ry deetruction by sparks
front passing railroad engine..
below a boat in which lay a pair of
where peaceao.e nomes were riddled vested authority of the state. 
1
land said: "This in a condWon, rot
a theory." and for all practiea! pur-
poses the civil power is, exhaueted.
With fine disregard of fact.. the
State Journal continues:
"The only night riders we have In
!riders and nightly outrages on Ihi
border line of Franklin ahd
counties, we leave that to the smart-
ing roascience of the editor of the
Kentucky State Journal. We obsert.
that he publishes on his front log •
news that is either known by hint to
be false, or is a refutation of what
he writes in his editorial column.
He condemns lawleesness, he says
but he believes "that there should
be no discrimination. Al. offenders
should be punished alike. whether It
be a plant-bed ileMper, a'trust that
controls pricfiS for its own aggran-
dizement and &gavot the producer:
a negro who robe a hen roost, or an
assassin who kills a governor."
What, pray you, have "other forms
of lawlessness' to do with night rid-
ing? Are they a palliation or excuse
for the outrages that nightly disgrace
this commonwealth and bring distress
and sorrow to her citizens: that are
ruining our agriculture districts and:
depopulating our farming communi-
ties! If these night riders were
common higrargyrnen or burglars,
would the Kentucky State Journal
and the Murray Ledger say the state
ought to put down other forms of
lawlessness first: that "the trust"
should be put down!.
That's an echo of the incendary
speeches of the "night rider alibi law-
years.- It sounds like those resolu-
tions which begin with "we condemn
lawlessneee" and end up with a the-
matic reeitation of the grievous eon-
‘N•hy do not those night rider
county and commonwelath's attor-
ntn.s, who refuse to prosecute their
comrades, institute proceedings
against the trtistf It is their du:y.
not the governor's.
They are not fighting the trust.
The night ridets do not damage the
trust's property. They destroy on'y
the property of unoffending farmers,
and the references to "other ef-
for precaution, and what greater pre-
caution could ue taken than removing
those dangerous tanks outside the cite
limits! No precaution can prevent
"(.ET THE HOOK" IN COURT
OF' MAGISTRATE EMERY.
and we are of ers. Magistrate Emery will reeerse
not care. The his decision until Monday morning,
the countv of Flowers experts that two pairs of ice
Franklin are eine r manaae the r hooks weee taken from his ice wagon
own affair{ without the intervention by Robertson and a writ of delivery
of the soldiers." 'wan taken out in the court. Robert-
Probahly the "irrespon-th'e and son executed bond and retained 
the
often intoeicated soldiers who gallop hooks. The hooks are veined a
t 25
through the street and out on the cents each and have led to 
consider
pikes in seareh of they know not able trouble. In the trial t
he hooks
Iwhat," are Frankfort -erediera. and were beftare the court. but -Flower
s
the State Jonrnal must be aequainted asserted that they were not the 
Ice
with the habits of the clizene of its grabbers the warrant was taken 
out
own town. We know he weeks of for. One pair of hooks
 had "G. W.
observation that the Hopkinsvillen R.•' and the other "F. Rieke
" on
Mdtteaboro. Owenoboro. WhItesburg, them. The case has attr
acted consid-
Louisville and Harlington soldier., etable attention, and the decisio
n of
have ronducted themselves in west- Magistrate Emery la
 looked for with
ern Kentucky in a mauser to win Intereo. as it may be appealed by
the admiration of the citizens. and eitner side.
not even the Murray Ledger cou'd
and caner for criticism of the Pot- 
4'. W. R. M. Meeting.
diers. If the Kentucky State Jour- T
he C W. R. M. sunnier% of Go-
Mil man knows aught air soldiers intr
o Christie* (herds we! meet Wed-
being intoxicated. no doubt the m111- nesdry afte
rnoon. All membets arc
tary authorities Would be obliged to urg
ed to he present.
him for the infornsatioa: for thee 1
ari, keenly exacting , ts isig isittoe of C
aptain John Slaughter, of the NO.
decorum on this delicate mission. 
12 tire station, went to Barlow today
,• --Ai to whether there are night on a Sehdag trip.
Evidence Was beard yesterday
this community are the irresponaitne afternoon by Magistrate Charles W.
and often Intoxicated soldiers who.Ernery over the ownership of a Pair
gallop through the St P( ts and out of Ice hooks between George Robert-
the pikes in sear( h of something. son and Wes Flowers. rival ire dea -
they know not wit.
the opinion, they
civil atithotitiel. 0
1o-h..1 I LS ijil 
lam lc tw Awes
(Continued ;from last Issue.)
taking no heed f direction, and bent
For a few mittes he ran in a panic,
only on gaining time to think, and put-
ting space between him and his pur-
suers. A tangle of undergrowth com-
pelled him to stop and seek for ave.
tines through the wilderness. He ran
down what seemed an old deserted
road; but on neither side could he find
a place favoring a change of course.
Ile was doubling back along the side
of a triangle, and was so close at one
time to the hounds that he momen-
tarily expected them to break cover,
drop the scent afforded by the hand-
kerchief and cot across to where be
was. He could even distinguish the
shouts of the men behind. continaalle
encouraging the animals in the chase,
and heard one exclaim: "It's the Jap,
all right, or be wouldn't have lit out
so quick!"
His teeth came together with a click
at this confirmation of his suspicions.
and now he realized that wherever an
°Meer of the law was posted warning
had been given of his coming. He
swore that be would yet escape, and
urged himself in the name of his
oars It was the only way to gain a
inement'e respite from those great
brutes which, with bellies low to the
ground. with Jolting jaws and flaming
eyes whose red he could discern.
were closing in on him. He made
three er four frantic leap and threw
himself into the craft, shoving it off
almost no the anim Os were upon hint.
and then with manias*: energy threw
Jars into the Iccls and bent Wm
self double outline aeainst theta
E‘cn •hert at the Arst he experienced
OLP brtet roo.oent a exultation as he
heat.! the ss on of parted water.
az:nest the bow and saw the space
widening between him and the beach
on wileh •tolei his baffled pursuers.
Ite saw the ;nen ball on the shingle
and heard Crete shouting to him: but
never (-eased pulling. hoping and half
beliesing that. he could put himself
be)ond range. It was Seta° against
theist all. now, and he began. to glow
with triemph. not knowing the char-
acter of those men nf the west who
still gave hinisa chance for his 111e
lirnnk with excliement, he shouted
bank a taint la his own tongue.
Two of the Men en the leach Knelt
Down and Aimed Their Rifles.
Two of the men on the beach knelt
down and tamed their Tines calmly
and steadily at that moving target
which was drawing asa% They were
as cool as they would have bee* it
coved*, a arallins deer In the'ldlia.





a fair mark, lighting tweven at that
Instance his dm-edge face. There
were two quick puffs of smoke, which
rose shertitanterusly into the air and
floated awn % in little wisps, two short
sharp reports. and Belga sprang tO his
feet. dropped his holdup the oars, and
clutched his breast in agony, whirled
round in his wildly bobbing craft, and
thee slowly pitched forward and over,
into the waters of the sound.-his dans
of effort terminatt•d is defeat and his
mission at an end.
CHAPTER VII.
The Mowing Fleet.
Japan, grown arrogant through easy
Success and confident of the soprem-
acy of her navy, east aside the cloak
of secrecy and boldy announced her
intention to attack the seaport cities
of the western coast of America. No
word had come from Sento to bid her
pause. The most formidable armada
that ever sailed the seas, sttended by
lighters that were to provide coal, and
accompanied by transports conveying
an army of men, steamed away to the
land of easy conquest. In the hope of
striking ,!error into the hearts of 
those
they would subdue, the Japanese an-
nounced their purpose, and gave a
somewhat exaggerated account of the
forces being sent. The newspapers
of the world teemed with stories of
the galling of this monster fleet, told
how all Japan hadribouted "Ilanzai!"
described the Sower garlanded maids
who sang gay songs, and pictured the
ismarkable modesty and valor of the
Oafish-els in command.
In some quarters of the globe great
sympathy was expressed for 
the
United States, which apparently had
no chance whatever in such an un-
equal contest, and was foredimened to
calamity and dissolution. The wise-
acres of European powers rose as 
a
unit and told how for more than 50
years it had been repeatedly pointed
out that the over-sea colosous was
facing destruction through neglect of
her navy. Monarchical adherents s
aw
deeper into the cause of a nation's
obliteration, aaserting that the proof
had again been given to the world
that a republican form of goyeranie
nt
was; one which, by its vety lack 
of
• Ihenion and unwieldinens. could 
not
--tint
(To be continued In aro Issue.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
' livery dose 1.4111[841 Too heelbeeter. Lau-Pe
keeps Tour whole inside, right bold es the,
eiceroy•back plea everyteinere. Prow be mats.






HASICH4 1.1. TEAM Will. PLAV
H1:HE TomtHtliOW.
Paducah Will Nlevr Foefewl I
io•urs ur SA•aarall al Lemalle Murk
Tomorrow afternoon at League
park the Padut•ah Indians and the
creek Princeton baseball team will
try for the honors. A hot game Is
expected. and the lateens have been
practicing regularly for the game.
Princeton has always tad a strong
team on the diamond. and this year
the lads have cantned up everythinat
in their path. The Indians will try
and take their scalp's. The game will
start at'3:3u o'clock.
Paducah will lineup: Haas. e:
Runyan. p: Goodman, lb; Herrn-
21); Cooper, 3h and captain:
Robinnon. is: ilugg. If; Newnian. et:
Williams or Hart. rf.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Standing.
Cubs. W. L Pet
Chicago . 21i 12 .652
Cincinnati   19 11 .562
Philadelphia   17 16 .515
Pittsburg 15 15 .500
New York   . .18 16 .529
Boston . - 17 19 .472
Brooklyn   13 21 .1182
St. Louis 15 22 .4415
At Fittabeirg.
Pittsburg. May 3o, - Campbell
kept the hits scattered.
Score: RHE
Pittsburg  1 3 1
Cincinnati .   5 1
Batteries+ - Willie. ('Remits and
Gibson: Campbell and :kilter.
• Phaadellpitht:
Philadephia. May 315.- Mtn/till:on
was a mystery to the vieitors.
Score: R H E
Ph Lade! ph ia 15 2
Boston   0 2 iv
Batteries--MeQuillon. Dooin and
Jacklitsch, Young. Ferguson, Pfef-
fer. Bowerman and Graham.
At IlnuAtyn.




Why swelter over a g
larering
range in a stuffy kitchen, 
when
a nvw Perfection Wick
 Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stove w
ill do
the family cooking 
without
iaising the .itetliperatur•
cuottgli tic lie noticeable?
PY putting, a •'Ne
w Pelt'
frvtion" iu atid allowing t
he
hinge fur to Kilt out, yon may
mat.: this attinutres kitchen
*t I, uot ottiv beatable, but
il4rilvOlte. The
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
produces ant intense hcat ••de• ti• t. .• is 
* erg., bus %loos own ratlial•
heat in all directions as a (oat ranee does- 
hen.* ts woof with soothe( on
the hottest stitilrlicr day. Made in three err**. arhi 
GI 1111Nel with
your dealer, write our Realest an-m.1
The
comes at wear
Lamp lan'rlion as II • ma-
whist te get (*Hoes a cleat,
bright light that ree.nee tats Goat
ee comet of a $004
lased liyina-roosw 41 .11 moats 
Irratichout Irle.1
bias.; safe and 
Ismaimosital. Wisestool
Is every partly-atlas. It aet oak t





('I've !and  114 
011•Or.
Sr Lours  1 6 0 
l'h'eAgs,
It site': les i'lleyt h. Th.elms11 and 5: Louis
Vowel and Steamer.N. -C.arke.
-11orto6 1 "
Waslittigton .   6 I:- 11
Baronies, Morgan. criger and, Bl
ieletia.








. 2 6 5
‘4414.1tH LE UWE.
a Tot ineanisaelphia Rain
street .
Brook ty in May 311 - Bunching ben
In' the 9ourth Inning won for the via-1 AI New York.
!tors. it l'te k 9 1
**core: . _ R l'hi ad. . . .... a 3
n' Batt,/ .••• Manning MLA .
; 1:4'it.711 11;'''(rtirk 
to 
 I.
Hato rob- Rucker and Berger::
nicatan. 11)) gyn. CAI ter LI 1111 S, il:t 41 3 ' • .
404%.••••••••••••%•••••••••44 Mattle'astla and Netl
dbam-
New York, May 30.--Industrial
coedit:erns continue to improve and
arrangements have been made for the
•Itionmption of many plants nest week
while else retail trade its Increased by
1-tasonable weather. There its still a
Irefor forward de:int:Oen, but vea-
1 
of conse:vatiem regardieg
'assent 4. definite> better and p.o-
greas is In the right injection. Mer-
cantil( co1:ections art. more prom's'
and money rates are slow despite ex-
tents of S10.009..1410 in gold and
-rcaeury withdrawals of Ill.outeinno
Shoe manufacturers ore receiving
'nice orders. although business a•I'l
.ompares unfavorably with former.
••411POTIf. The best contracts are fur ,
medium and low priced calf gOoda,i
and orders from the west show a
good gain over last week's figures.
Prises are well maintained and warm
weather has ntimu'ated a demana
from nearby retailers for nominee- -
specialties. Improvement is slow tut'
definite in the demand for teethe.r
and tannt.rs anticipate further pro
grants as the season for fall ehoes ad-
vance*.
Bank (leering*.
New York, May 311 -Tota: bank
clearing compiled to Bradstreets for
the principal cities of 'the. United
States for the past week, $2.401 -
319,4;00 against $2.1.18.142.orro lii




I Captain A. C. Chapman has noti-
fied Dr. J. Victor Voris tbist be will
positively be here Monday evening ta
swear in the Padmah company of t
state guards. All who signed th
petition are expected to be on hanil
It the city hall Monday evenffig. and
any tither young men who would like
to join will be given the opportunity
Miss Laura Orlawend, 1502 aroad-
ray, left last Saturday for Ottumwa
Iowa, Miss Griswold will Milt differ-
nnt points In Iowa sand will be away
isoet of the summer.
"IMOD GROWING WEATHER."
When the New Scalp Aotbseptk 
Is
Used.
A good head of hair- is aa much 
a
crown of glory," for man as it is f
or
roman, notwittistanding all the Poet-
a- on the subject applied to the fe-
male sex excl terively In the 
ortemon
then diem bite, the bald-headed m
an
an sympathize with ;he Egyptians
alto were sta toren) plagued On ac-
aunt of the children of Israel. Wiry
ot try Newbrons ilerpicide ()the
e;
eifFirbeen benefited and are loud In
.fr prattle. It nleanses the scalp, ki
lls
-he germ attsthe root ot..the hair 
and
n keeping the' sesta tosiiieT. yore sad
t:ho'coorno. 14te hair I., bound to grow
-
cc nature Intended. regardless of the
tfrisseinturc. Try It ard be mavfnered.
;',14 by leading druggists. Two sista.
"etc. and $1.041. fiend Ilk. in sta
mps
samtp1e to The Hermitide 00..




At. St. Louis, New York-
!
St Lorns, May 311 Int.her Ray; Piniatielph
ia
rancid won h.s .orrn game with a sin.. 
Bator:0'P Lake. It or xn.r
gle to left in the t ieyenth inning inoa
. St 111' L4 r and Pea. rs.
Score: • R if K
St. Louis
Ch icago
I Ratteres - Karger. Rey menu and!
Ludwig; Lundgreu. Brown and Kling.I
AMERICAN LEAGUE..
MORNING GOBS
I rio•%.u. Li tot
Stallaft. I P.9 44r• 
II lin..k4ii.
r ubs. W. L. Pct. N,44 Verk .. .
N - w York   19 15 n55 Brooklyn ...
C. te:aral  18 16 .429i
in • , •  17 15 .n3 1 I Ph iIrtdcIpli ia lb o:on Rane
Ph.adelphia la n2.1 
_ __ _
St 1Ami is i's IT . :. 2 7 At PUtoherg.
chiciozei .  i  iti 16 .50o I Wore
Wroni• Von 16 15 .457 1-ttshnira











FUNI4.11. K) . Mar .:4) ttOwnial I --
a 1 •-• The fly. -y. n r-old daught. r of the Rev
I I I 11 1.: St.e'. v. pa•tor of the First
k "I Rapes( ehereh. drank a gnat., .1 y ..f
f, artr,',1.. anal this 11)44111.11g. 46,1 all ri
., Fe's Militates 4ater in terrible agony.
nts.• found the .bottle In the Kith
11...111 st.el twaloscli the (11r144'nii* 144.-
1.,.r.• her oar. lets. knew what .phe a it
!doing_ tql,
 'wreathed Sc the fiery
I qua! I eterral ler throat, len the 1m-
nicel'ar,r avorpratiOri of all known tVill-
4 H.'S 0 ‘atil.il norh:ng Thc ker. Mr
It II E 1... ..t.t.e t - The 1 IIVIii.S. 41* ef the Simi it
.". ei i E. Incil, paetar ei*.the First Rootlet
.. 0 :.• 4 Hiroo-Pt M. Nolte all. who has been
I sunottonvil to prvateh the funeral Mon-
Ids) .
MoV144: HKet IT THE
Ii E PARK 1+1•Nlv.1,2
01 The Evening ause.-.Sor a Week,
7. 0
RU=MAX




The E W, Rose Medicine 1'o., of Si, Louis, mann-
nducers of the great remedy known ae Zeno), have
purchased from J. W. Peach & Ca., Hotekmnsvjlk,
Ky.. the Rheumatic Rern«ty kniiwu as iitt..Mo,
which hag eurA _so u3auy people of rheumatism
throughout lienaucky,
lin-Mo will hereafter he known as llo-Max,
and the entire attention of this great colleen, will
be devoted exclusively to the manufacture of thine
two wonderful remedies.
For Sale In Pained by
WILL J. WERT
44h and Broadway Phones 17
ZEMO RUisMAA
For Eczema For Rheum at
IE
I
‘64TI'li 1V, MAY SO. THE PADUCA 'INC SITN.
THE LOCAL NEWS 1
-Forms for real estate agents for
gale et this office.
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 400%
Broadway. phone 196.
Wilson's Annivtreary Sale
ad. Ille's been els years in -Paducah.
-We can give you the finest ear-
Vases in the city for wedding. ball
and theater calls. Our prices are low-
** or than those charged for like service
Iii any city In AO:erica. Our service
Is second to nose, and the best in thle
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
-Mr. 11. C. Hollins has left the
City for a few inosths. and I have ate
•jelseilulred an interest In his business and•fasball Aron after It for him. Any la-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention If you wet call up The Sun
Slice. Both phones 358. sk J. ruc-
k, 411. / too.
-City subscribers to. ant Dalli
Sun who wish the dellvIfy of their
papers mopped must notify our cot-
kttors or make the requests direct'
to The Sun °Mee. No attention will
lee paid to such orders when given
Li carriers. Sue Publishing Co.
- Ladle c' and gentlemen's strew'
and Panauso hats ellaned. Work
- guaranteed. New York Shit*. Parlors,
40P1, Broadway.
- If you want to see how Brun...m*6
Lawn Grass Seed grovo. look g I.. W.
lieuneberger's show window, platted
May 16th.
_vivo, page's short order restau-
amt. 123 South Serond.
-For house numbers, 'door plates,
brass stencils. braes and alumiguns
checks of all kinds. rubber type dans,
Markers. See The Diatooad State')
Works. 115 south Third. Phone 3.
• - What has six years of hard work
done for Wtlooni7 See notice of his
Anniversary Sale.
iv 6 I --Cameras. Cameras, Cameras, and
es • • hodak supplies of ell kinds at R. D.
tiements & Co.
After acing our exterminator and
it doesn't clean out your roaches, mare'
or rats. it owl!' you antItInor If it
does the prk-e is only. 35e. K•ruiel-1
ter, the coo r.
- Opening dame at Wallace park
erfU be given June 1 by Evergreen
Grove: No. 13. W. C. Gents Gele.
Illirmeles band. We reserve the
right to reject any person.
Try the Sun for Job West.
- Peal. formerly of the
a Pest Fernieure Exchange
of this city. eel oa Ju..h opun Imo
1ow66. turgArh:rig ritabllaiterieeit
?Irookport. III . In the
 Dave Gem
oollditia on Ferry street. Mr. Peal





eecond hand forniture mid will boy
iseld and tacio:Inge all kinds or house-
! (Ad greets All are eordially invited
to call and tee his line of elwek. 444
E
xpeet fair treatment.
- Six yearn in Paducah. An honest
effort to loll honest goods at low
prices That's Viieons way. See
his ad. today.
VOICE OF TOE PEOPLE.
11462seneeisiseelelel*Ivefeedebe111•1110
Jefferson school Notice.
[Wog, of Ore Jeffereon school. on
Eighth and Harrison etreets. and
other ladies of the city interested in
the old school are trying to raise
funds too supplement what the ',chola
*mord Is tieing to do in the way of
repair:tog the halidlne. The laiies
want to Pyre the wrest, for the chil-
e do-n before school opens this DIP.
• And any one teeing
 any loyalty to
• the old school and the '•ihister 90
had and so true.- who still labors
there. wish.ng to help, please notify
Mrs Henry Overb% or Met Lout 
THE LEAGUE.
6
:Mrs I,, Johneon of Clinton, a dais-
gale from the Clinton Women., fau
n.
Jollied this morning to attend the
state federation She will be the





are a palatable combination
of two of the greatest spring
remedies known to scienee.
Everyone can remember the
vile taste and the wholeeome
effect of these Fame r, medics
whrti administered by Grand-
ma, but unless you have tried
these lozenges you don't
know how agre-able to take
Cream of Tartar and Telpher
can be made. Greatest sys-
tetit yet; make you






wow . wa, rr.
AT THE CHURCHES lel4akill
Presbyterkin.
FIR4T- TI66 Rev. W. E. Cave, paa.
ti r. Morning subject:**The St exegetic
Point of Life." Evening subject:
"The Mercy and Grace of Life." Sun-
day eehool: at 9:30. and at Hispeh
and Hebron Woolens at 2:30.
KENTUCKY AVENUE-The Rev.
J. R. Henry, pastor. Owing to the
Motets of the pastor, Mr. Pearson
Lockwood, aleistant pastor, who has
returned from attending school at
Castle Height'', will preset'.
CUMHERLAND--.-The Hey. n. W.
roots will preach tomorrow morning
and evening at the hall, Twelfth
street and Broadway.
K.
F Pit ST - The Hew. It IC Dodd,
pastor. Morning eubjtet: "The First
Resurrection " Evening subject: "A
Great St niter Saved."
NORTH TwELFT11 STREET -
The Rey. 3. R. Clark. pastor. Morn-
leg subject: "Bearing the Cross With
Christ." Evening subject: "Wearing
a Ctrown With Christ."
SECOND--The Sunda% school will
be held at the rugular hour.
Christiania.
I IC147' -- [tee . S. B. Moore.
pastor, Servime in the lecture room
of the ehurrh. The Rev. 8. B. Moore.
the pastor is ;lilt of the tiny, but com-
munion service will be held in the
morning.
TEMTII STIIKKT ---Charles K. Jack
sem of the 1,exineston Bible eolkiNfle.
all speak morning and evening Sun-
day school at 9:30 o'clock and Coal-
tutinlim at 10;45 o'clock.
rireirrea.
LUTHERAN. -The Bev. Viliiam
Crother. pastor. Sermon in German
Iii th- morning and in Estelle!' in the
eiening. reubjoet• "The Value of the
Soul.'' .
EVANGELICAL - Tbe ifiev. Wil-
Lent BourquIn. pastor. Sermons morn-
leg and evengg In English. At 7:45
0 eloek "Adult bible Class Day" will
he 66166,1-veil and the subject will be
--letientieth Century Rible study."
eletleidtrit.
BROADWAY Dr C. T. Sullivan.
the pastor, et out, of the city and the
Deiv. 11 B. Terry. of tie Third Feretit
Methodist (Mute*, will preacb lb the
morning. and Dr. J. W. litackard,
g elder. in the evening. Sutt-
ee at 9-311.
111.41 STREET Ito-v. G. 'W.
Hanks, pastor, twill he ahrent tumor-
on to pr. h ..eericeslitureate sermon 
at Dresden T nn. There all be no
semi.** in the mornOig. but the Rev
Warner Moore. Jr.. a former pastor
of th, chimer, 1preath In the even-
me. Sunday *chord as usual.
TIMID STREET-- Tie Re% H.II
'terry. pastor. The Rey. Thomas,
Ntenittridire will preach at 11 o'clock.
and Mr Williani Robbins, a lay even"-
eest. of 10:Hs-eolith Third street. will
preach at 3 an.1 7:4e p. mu. Sunday
school at J46 o'clock. Thirty-seven
new members have been added to the
church. three of whom will be recom-
tnende61 for *cures, to preavh
are. K. M •Ibtee. Wirtam Ilobbine and
3 Johnsen -The Woman's Hone.
attiring too nay will meet with Mrs.
mergaret Ibeeer. 151? South Filb
store, Moneta!. afternoon at 2:30
o'clork.
•MIECIIANICIIRURG Tbe Rev. .1
('ant nil. paeler. Usual servIere
:erode) school at 914 a ru • J. W
smith. suporiatendont .11111.or League
IS. m.. Seelor Leagee 7:311
n. m•
OUT114111: AVENUE The Her. T.
Owen. pastor. The regular sere-
iefit will be held tomorrow by the
pastor.
Eginconsd.
GRACE The Rev D. 1*. Wright.
rector. Holy communion 7:311 a.
Senday retool. Mr. Vincent Aaivo. rue
perintende rot, 9:30 a. in. The morn-
I:or service at let: 47; will be under the
:titmice* of the Knights Templar, who
w.II conduct their Ascension Da,
serviee. instes4 of the regnic morn-
ing- prayer riaIn Illy and raduesh
iodises of Masons and the Indies of the
Elootern 9*.er sill Attend thIe service
in a body. Tito subject of the sermon
W "Ii•inrdiann of the Temple.'
Ii'. the evening tbe rector will preach
the baocalanreste sermon the gradu-
ates of the High ',chore at 7:45 ori
Ole aubJetet: "atek What I Shall (live
Thee." .111 members of the Mich
school and the faculty are remlested
to este:intik In the parish house et
7:3'.1 sharp and enter the church in to
body.
The program or musk: for the
Templar eervice at Grace church os
morrow morning will bee
ProeersionaleOnward Clhriatian Sol-
diers.
Gloria, festal beefing, William*.
Doxology, Old Hundred.
Te Deism, festal Petting. Lloyd
Soloists, Miss lainostaff, Miss lAnih
and Mr. Mae:Millen.
Offertory, Arise. Shine. for Th6
idgel Is Come-- Gounod.




ST FHAN(Ite DE PALES - The
Hee Father Jansen. pastor.. tlieti
masa at 10:341 o'clock. ttepopers at
7:30 in the evening.
(loletien Science,
ServiT•es .t6T11 a. m. FRinday school
ott 9:45 a. Wednestlay at 7.4:i
m "Three I.inks" building, Fifth
street and Kentucky avenue.. Room
resoled floor. Public cordially invited
• etalvelion .truoy.
Hall Sir() South Finn street Sun
day at 2 p. as.. chlidren's meeting. s




The Ramsey eoteety of the Broad-
eiey Methodist church will meet Mon-
day afternoon at 4 (o'clock. Every
member Is urged to be {invent. It is
an important meeting.,
SEE THE FHEIC SHOW AT W1L.
LACE 11).41tK SUNDAY NIGHT,
NEWS OF COURTS
loo Como, court.
The w1,1 of Mrs. Mary Bags. who
died in Birmingham. Ala.. a few
weeks ago has been filed for probate
In the county court at Birmingham.
Ala. The principal portion of her
estate is given to Mr. George Bali.,
her husband. who is made executor
of the will. Other bequests Sr.- made
to her step-children, Rosa and %elf-
Ham Rains, and to William. Ella.
Amanda and James E. Wilhe:m. Jr..
of Paducah. and,. Mary Elzaisch
Beadles, of Fulton, a nece,and name-
sake. Mrs. Baltic was a ester of Mrs
James K. Wilhelm and lived in Padu-
cah before her marriage.
le Bankruptcy,
Next Tuesday E. W. Dagby, referee
In bankruptcy. will try exceptions
that have been filed by John Rehkopf
In the bankrupt eVlat• of his father.
Z. Reihkopf. It was intended to hear
the exceptions today. At the Name
time the motion of A. E Boyd that
'The First National bank be required
to hand over some note. to Trust..,'
Boyd that John Rehkopf hypothe-
cated on borrowed money.
Referee in Bankruptcy E. W.
Beet)) today ordered a division of
3 23-100 per cent dlatribrated in the
J. 13. Foley ease. This dividend ap-
pliesto claims aggregating 92.94g.
0. C. 4..ae1ser. the trustee. is now a
resident °et:handier. Okla.. and AU
torney W. V. Eaton. who is actieg
for him, today Dent hint the cheeks
and order of the court for him to sign
and send to the various creditors.
Objections have been filed toy the
First Notional bank of Marion. III.,
to the sale of the accounts and notes
of the Thompeon-Wilson company.
bankrupts. Judge Ragby will consider
the objections 'Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
lellsoiree WAR.
Emma Peal flied a stilt againet
Grant Peal for divorce aleging doina-
eniseee. trrirotroan-Iriertmeeter-ssae6
elf estate. on%
Margie steed plied henry Steed for
divorce alleging ahandonnivnt.
In Pollee Coart.
Almoet ever defendant before Po-
llee Judge Cross this morning Yee
guilty of a breach of peace, and the
fine* came thick and fast. Ka John-
sen, colored. an old offender. was up
for fighttne. and Judge erase ;gave
ler .it days-in the county jail. wilt
the remark he- woold fins-her every
rune site came before him Era did
rot object to tV Jail sentenee. lIme
rieekil was: a'Arancy -Charles Cole.
left open. Breach of peace- Ellen
(Venn, May Garrett. Klmons Jones.
colored. Glenn and Garrett. $,5 and
engine and Juno', $10 and costs; Amos
Gentry •nd 0. D. Cosby. colored,
and costs each eeert Johnson and hula
116rris. Johnson 7-4 day-s In the county
jail and Harris $5 and roatsi'---- ---
Itaidin and -- - $10 and
rows. Grand lareenye-Will JOilae00,
colored, held to grand jury and hood
need at $300: *meet Hill, colored.
,ontinued until Monday: ('harlet
Lowe, colorod. continued 'until Mon-
day Obtoenipg property 'by false
pretense- Jap Rideteuay, colored,
held to answer and Imad fined at $801).
MOVING PICTURES AT THE
PARK HU T NDA NlIGHT.
The kvesbar nee -roc a Weak
The American straw
hat covers the 'world to-




and becoming, it goes
to the head. Here arc
all the correct shapes
and braids.




Mooday evening, June 1.
Eagles' hall, under auspices Matinee
Musical club, at II o'clock.
Part I.
1. Quartette from Digo!. t --
Verdi Quartette.
2. a. dune. Beach. b. Resary.
Nevin--Miss Allruendinger,
3. Mieerere, from III Trovatore.
Verdi Mr. and Mrs. Witte,
4. Bandolero, 54.-wart-Mr Titus
5. Trio front Faust, Coined -
Mr. and Mrs. Witte, Mr. Titus.
Part II,
1. Sextette from Lucia, Denis. tti
--Quartette.
2. a. Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes. Old English. b. I LOY.:
and the World is Mine, Syrose Mr
Witte.
3. Duet front La Forza Del Dee-
Imo, Verdi- Mr. Witte and Mr. Titus
4. a. I Know a Lovely Garden
feleardelot. b. The Mototes Secret
Van Den Berg --Mrs. Witte.
C. Good Night. Quartette, Martha
Flotow --Quariette.
/lig* 80•61• W. Parker at the piano
Admission 50 cents.
Excursion for Delegates.
Rot, Edmund M. Post. Mrs.
F. Davis and Miss Mettle Fowler wi I
entertain the delegates to the Feder-
ation and all the members of • the
federated club,, in the city, together
with their husbands and a few
friends with a trip on the river Wed-
nesday evening.
leendar ha School.
Mrs. J W. Penrhey and dauehter.
Mieees Ploy and. Fannie. will natio
home Monday from Nashville. shire
they are visiting relatives. Tho
Missee Pendley have attended th
Shorter eollege at Horne. Ga , this
year. Ms.s Fannie Pendley is presi-
dent of her (ease and Miss Ploy Pend
ley is the editor-In-chief of thc
Shorter annual.
AnnouneemenL
The marriage of Miss Audrey Ger-
trude Taylor and Mr. Clifford Ernes:
Blackburn will take place June it
at ll13 North Sixth street and tier
be to,:rforroed by the Rev. G. T. Su:II
van, of the Broadway Methothe
church.
The bride is the pretty and attrac
titre young daughter of Mrs. Fannie
B. Taylor and only sister of Mr. J
W. Taylor. Miss Taylor a oneeof Pa
ducah's- most talente&
and her vivaciousness and eharmier
persenality have have won for her ;
-frierel•te---illie-Joisehoorie_ena
fleeted with the mottle. se-hoc's ft
three years and is popular welt tb.
children, patrons and teaehera.
Mr. Blackburn is the handeom•
young steward of the Palmer Home
and is a rising ioung business man
Mr. Blackburn has been With th,
Palmer House for several Years am
through his efliciency and integrit•
bas won the respect 'and confidetie
or al with whom he comes in contact
The weddng will be a quiet hotrn•
affair. The only attendants will be
Miss Caroline Ham and Mr. nos
Bell.
The bride will lie bandsomel
gowned in white chiffon over whit.
taffeta elk. trimmed in broad band'
of embroidered filet tare and wil
wear a veil. The maid pf honor wi:
have a Japanese silk heavily ern
broidered in pansies. The bride wit
carry a shower bouquet of whit
roses. The maid of honor will cane
pink roses.
After the wedding a reception wil
be h.-:d at the aPtmer House for th
bridal part).
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Esker ern
leave this evening for Kevil, wher
they will Spend Sunday with Mr. •ii
c
Mrs. E. B. Wren.
I Mrs. Samuel MeGuider. of Ks-viand Miss Maidee MeGuider. of De
phon, Me.. are guests of Mr. 
an.
Mrs. Wade Brown, 320 Kentuck
avenue.
Mosso+. A. P. Page, trainmestet
nod 11 le. Feeney, traveling engineet
of the Illinois Central. arrived l
a*
night from Princeton.
Mrs. Mary E. Sheffield. of Wear
arrived this morning on a visit to 
he
parents, Mr.• and NW. C. F. Lamb
7%09 South Tenth street.
Mrs. T. J. Sandereon and littl
daughter, Artie May. 12111 Soutt
Situ .street, returned this mornin
after a visit to friends at Hoax eta
tints.,
Miss Grace Williams. of Krebs, a:
rived this morning on a visit to Mors
Bert Knowele, of South Third 
street
Commonwealth's Attorney John C
Lovett, of Benton, returnee home 
thi
afternoon . after • business trip to th.
city.
SEE THE FREE SHOW AT WAL
LICE PARK SUNDAY NIGHT.
KENTUCKY POINT HUNT-
ING AND FISHING CLUP
-The Kentucky Point Hunting ant
Fishing club" Is the name of a 
me
corporation that filed artic:es in lb
county clerk's office today. the Ne
w
porstom being C. J. Abbott. H
Sights, A. G. Edwards. J. R. Grog
a:
and W. B. Kennedy: The incorpors
lion Is a social organisation compos
e
of persons devoted to hunting an
fishing-and other forms of sport an
Is for the purpoPe of securing leg
it,
lation for the protection of fish an
Mita sad the prcrper eafttreerfleat
such legislation and for the maInten
Imre of hosts and other equipme
n
for the-convenience of the club men'
berm at some point on the,Ohlo river
to be selected. The oflleives of th •
reub will be president, vi
ce-president
secretary, treasurer and histortan. -
1 The Mimes Central accommoda-tion train, No. 1337. in charge of
Engineer diukin end cenduator
flicks was delayed for two hours last
night at, Barge. The front truck -
of the coal tender left the rails and
it web hard work in getting them
back. The passenger train that left
Paducah at 6:15 o'clock last night
sots held at La Center ubti: the
traek was c.eared.
Only enough men are working at
'he Illinois Central shops today to
lee. p up the turoolog repairs and to
repair loaded cars, so that the freight
Imo be dellinreel. Decoration day
%%ill be celebrated In various ways
rliaty-seven members of tlit: Illinois
Central nothing clot) left this mornitte
A' 5 o'clock for the Barlow tones to
sego,. Throe long selpee were taken
riel it is reported that there is - an






names that were discovered in the
route of Mr. Thomas Reed, ail miles
rorn'the city on the Benton road.
ompletely gutted a new two-story
aka residence today at noon. The
•esIdence cost. about $3.'or.10 and the
iniehing touchrsio had just been cont-
acted. Mr. Reed had no insurance
tn the residence, but nrighbors sue-
eeded in savrng mostTht the house-
mold goods. The fire was discovered
It 12 o'clock and in a half hour only
• brick walls of the handsome•res:-
hence were standing.
In the rear adjoining the brick
'evidence was the old Recd home. and
xhile dinner sac being prepared tin
're got a start in the flue. It had
:alned a good headway before it was
Tue alarm was given and
teigittoors, who were returning to
limier, rushed over and formed a
ucket brigade. It waa soon seen
hat the heroic efforts were futile and
he men devoted their time to saving
I,,- household goods.
The house was covered with a slat:
ed. and hail many modern -improve-
tents. The briek walls are in bad
'mire and cannot be used in rebuild-
s*: -Med eas iu_theeelte 
ilie of the hie fling of his home.
PARTICULARS OF
AIRSHIPS TOLD
Dayton, 0., May 30.-The flying
eachine which has been brought to
ee _state of partial practicability, as
lemonstrated in the Maneto (N. C.)
lights by the Wright brothers. °r-
ifle and Wilbur. of this city, is an
teroplane-a "glider" same experts
:are designated it. The machine Is
milt of spruce wool, second growth
tah, steel wire, heavy muslin and a
mall proportion uf Incite!.
In appearance It resemb'es gothing
o mach as a groat box kite. cossist-
ng of two paretic,. planes. 40 feet
ong and 614 feet wide, made of
nuslin on spruce frames. Between
hem, and just tinder the upper platvg
• a motor.. irhieh drives the pro-
oeller. which it; in the rear, 6 feet
's-hind the discs of the planes.
Machine Weighs 1100 Possols.
The motor by which the propeller
• driven wriglis 161) pounds. and the
%eight of the entire machine is
100 prompts, which.., inc.:tides the
:eight of its two riders ordrivers.
r has no gas hag, its buoyancy de-
ending alone on its action against
lie air,
the frame-work and toward
tie front is a "skid." similar to run-
era on sleds. This tv used for land-
lig and differs In this particular from
he French machines. which are
quipped with wheels. -
In the center of the machineeat the
room is a small double-Wheel truck,
%filch, running on' a monorail. is
.6ed while the machine Is acquiring
•Pd enough to leave the ground
'he monorail Is easily mcleable in
ny direction.
Principle of the Airship.
The machine's successful flights,
which, huwever, a wreck 'was re-
a- 14 d, seem niarvelous until it Is e
ained that the airship is built for
peration on the centuries-old prin-
lIe' of the flat disc, which, thrown
it,, the air. toils )y the motion of
s original impuifie for' scores of
lois and then. 10 falling. skims
%er the ground for an Indefinite die-
ins-e. finally settling to earth...1110-
qt perceptible collision.
For tiPtr#11 year! the brothers had
iided froth' the top of Kill Devil 11111
t Maneto, merely- to rive the Prob-
-tit of steering their machine. Then
hey designed the gasoline motor and
oopeller to obtain a continuose
Nergy in the place of the Snit Ian-
tilse which, they had gained from
'le start from the hill's top.
The Wriklito announce that with a
eachine of proper sine -a-leeed.of




Hart's price May 30th. Only 9 cents for
any article named below.
6 in. White Wash Brushes, Garden Trowels,
Varnish Brushes, lee Picks, Butcher Knives,
Hand Saw Handles, Vegetable Slicers, Egg Beaters,
Bill 'Files, Lunch Boxes,
Granite Soup Ladles, Painted Cuspidors
. Galvanized Wash Pans,
2 qt. Granite Dairy Pans, Large Tin Ladies4, 4
1 qt. Granite Dairy Pans, Re tin Dippers,
Wood and Metal Lemon Sqt.eezere, 1 qt. Granite Sauce Pans,
Broilers,
1. 2, :1 qt. Tin Coffee Pots, 4 .it. Tin Buckets
6 and 8 qt. Flaring Pails, Enameled Fry Pans
Granite Soap Holders,
Shoe Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Tin Sifters
2 qt. Granite §auce Pans.
Cash Only No Phone Orders
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such Items are to be paid for when
the ad Is Ibented, the mule applying
Is every one without exception.
FOR DRY sodold phone 2361.
FOR heating sad stomwood tin
437. P. Levin.
FOR SA LE- -one 14 horse-power
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able ft r gasoline boat. Newly over-
.auled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles. care Sun.
FOR SALE--Eleven acres ce: inota
naound suitable for garden and truck
farming, all tootle two wagon.- two
good yeung work -mules, 1 good cow.
good houee, household furniture, goed
barn and outbuildings, hay, e. re;
lumber, grower crop, good cheern
and two ponds. A very desi.--th;e
place to live. Half a mile from Tyler,
on Husbands road. All go at a I er-
gain. Call on or address Wm. H.
Clay street near 16th. Hank Bros.
- FOR RENT-2-Apartinent in Hecht
Flats, 511 Admits,
FOR RENT-Five room flat, mod-
ern conveniences. Apply 003 North
Sixth, George Rayleigh,
FOR MOVING, hauling, packing or
picnic wagon, call 705. Both phones.
George Rock.
LAWN- MOWERS sharpened and
adjusted at John Greif's, 318 Wash-
ington street.*
E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tirea. 4112
South Third.
----W-ANTED-A meat cutter. Apply
to Jake Birilerman Grocery and Bak-
ing Co.
CARPENTER contractor. Prompt
attention to repairing. Call E. E.
Moore New phone 528.
TA4CE YOUR CLEANING and
pressing to Solomon. the tailor, 522
Broadway. The- man who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a.
BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 1015
new phone, and we will call for and
deliver work promptly. Weikert &
Hogg. 126 North Fifth.
PAfl.RAGE--Two hundred acres
good, xiiady, plenty water and more
grass than 100 horses can eat. Apply
John W. Roof. Phones- 74-5.
FOR RENT-Three room house,
444 Adams street. Apply to 3112
North Seventh street. Old phone
1325. '
- ARTS & MASON -suecesiOrs to Mu.-
.f. W. Agnew, Shop 709 South Fifth
street. All kinds of fixture and other
carpenter work. . ,
GET OUTthat old suit of last year
and have it cleaned and premed by
James Duffy, south Nine) near Broad-
way. and It will took 11Ite new.
FOR "SALE-At a bargain, seven-
room sate roof new brick house.
Lot 55:165, on Sixteenth street be-
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring
old phone 1642.
FOR RENT room.
electric light, bath. telephone, elegatt
location, three blocks from Fife: and
*roadway. Apply 630 Madison.
+. FOR SAILIC:-A buss fan; 121
Oh. Fifth.
-LADItif3 arttxTioN - The- re-
liable Home for ladles before and dor-
ing confinement. First-class In every
war. Fine, airy rooms. nrstelaes phy-
deans and num Good board. Tennis
Moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, 430 Clark stretst,
FOR givr--2teree ,unfnrnish
rooms, 409 South Fourth: Old phone
862.
OR RENT-Two furnished rooms.
Fifth and Jackson. Phone 222.
-I-Ofiltinod-f2 reward Sfrayed
Or stolen from me realdence. Twen-
ty-Arm and Jefferson, Monday after-
HOWIlt Priklik SALE-Good work
horse at a bargain. Apply George
• 
Mrs. Bettie Harrison. of 'Won 22141••
Skelton, 817 South Fifth. Old phone'
. t y •
DOST-Leether poeketbook; 01111.•
slx $5 bills. a B. of I. E. hilt-
ton, and I. C. identification card. Re-
turn to CL. A. Hermes, 626 Kentucky
avenue for reward.
WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good charaetee and temper
ate habits. who can speak, read and
write. English. Men wanted for
service in Cubs and the Philippines.
For informathipt apply to Recruiting
°Meer, New litiebenond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
WANTED-Salesmen to sell lub-
ricating oils and greases on salary
or commission. Excellent aide line.
The Champion Refining Co, Cleve-
land. Ohio. ,
0061D PASTURES. 2013 _acres rue-
ling 'water. Apply to Thos. E. Lydon
or phone 675 or 1261.
POSITION WANTED-By young
man willing to work. leddre6s B.
care Sun.
FOR SALE-Thoroughbred horse.
$200, and one fine mare 4 years- 7
gates, well trained. $175. Each IS
hands, dark bay match. The fastest
team in the country; gentle; together
$350. C. R. Kiener. Metropolis,
U. D. C. EXTENDS THANKS
FOR HAND140ME PIVTURES.
Thanks have been extended by the
educational committee of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy. Mrs.
C. E. Purcell.•chairman. to Mrs. Ed-
mund Poet and Mrs. Norman E. Ran-
dolph. of Richmond. Va.. for ,pictures
of Confederate war subjects. Mrs
Post gave the Lee school "hoe and
His General" and brought three pc-
lures of cavalrymen, artillerymen and
infantrymen as a gift from Mrs. Ran-
dolph.
Try the Sun for Job Walk.
IP;
NOTICE
Copy for our next
directory will go to
the printer Monday,
June 1st, 1908.   
Changes and addi-
tions should be re-
ceive before this date.
ast Tennessee
'it‘. Tenn., arrived yesterday' sad Is 7-0011 RENT Apartment In 
San
I the bedside of her daughter. Mrs. Inael natal. a•so three room
 house Telephone C
4-6 e ral daN iCochran. iempeepeersisse.)•
lark Carter, who has been Ill for 1021 Monroe street. App
ly to W. IC
o.
PIATURDAT. tY 20. THE PAN"( %II EVENING SUN
Need Medicine
For Women's Ills
When you need a medicine for women's ills, we
urge you earnestly to take Cardui.
Cardui is a woman's medicine: It is not for men,
nor even for such women as do not suffer from any
of the ills peculiar to women.
It is not a cure-all, but a genuine medicine, of
real scientific value in certain forms of disease—the
diseases to which only women, are liable.
Hence, you should take Cardui, if sick, when you
,eel that you are suffering in this way, and you may
take it in perfect safety and in confidence.
Mrs. Bettie Arp, of Menlo Ga.,
writes: "I have been using Cardui
with the greatest benefit. I was
tioubred with female complaint for
twelve (12) months. The doctors
treated inc for four months. --They
did me but little good, so I took Car-
dui and I believe it saved my life."





Write tbr Tree illiame nook Co. Women. Ovine ernie•Mai
causes. home treatment and valuebie hints on eiet. eget-
Mem. etc. Sent tree, os request in plain wrapper, by mail
prepaid. Addreee Ladino: Ad vlourY DelAnniente_ Tb•




BEGIN IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS MON-
DA% MORNING.
Prof. Carnage, Well Pleased
Thinks Majority Will Be
Exempt.
RIVER NEWS
The John A. Woods with about
inept!: coal boats and barges passed
up the Ohio yesterday morning on her
way to Louisville from Cairo. Sbe
took a tow of about pieces loaded TWO C1NIMIDATES APPEAR
to Cairo two days ago.
FOR ELECTOR
. t _ The Payrolls "ran through herself
tiver stage - any yestervia•• usurping about bile




Examinations will begin at thi
public ester-els Monday morning. bre
ss than half et the pupils a ill be o
milted to take the tests Since th
new nite ha. gone into effect cicalae-
• lieg students who make a high ir •1
tent, a greater intereet has been take!,
Iry preparing daily lessons, and ti
cramming at the end of the eerie .1 :
has been almost eliminated.
Superintendent Carnagey was wec
pleased tins morning, and althouge
h.• has received no reports of the wine
tier exempt, he says it will be a ma-
jority. Next .year better 'inuecess
•
-
I.e. . river ton Ione,
e tall in the sr.xt 24 hours.
The Diek Foe It r got away for Cairo
les morning on time with a big trip
, freight and about Urn exeursion-,
making the mind trip. The Diak
i II ta-a-t---an- excursion trip to Cairo
temorroa. Fre- the past three days
ne Dalt has been bringing a hundred ,
neore berry inckers from the berry
elutes of Caledonia each day, to.
lii ft home.
John S. Hopkins was in, from •
iv ilk' this morning with a big!
• p of freight and passengers that;
'.-re taking advantegii of the Decors-
: on Day rates that are offered by all
e cket boats.
etpected, as the exemption of studen•- l•; 
Jae Fowler will be in from
nsville tomorrow morning and will
Ir on the examinations for higher
grade's did not become effeetioc 
; leave on her return trip Monday
last semeeter.
teorning at 11 o'clock.
-The Wabash with the excursion
_ _ _barge Dia.,: matte. a trie. to Mounds
FREE SHOW WALLACE PARK today.
SUNDAY NIGHT. The little Clyde arrived from the
Tenn sesee river yesterday and went
SENAT'ORS STARE; SHE FLEES. 'to *Join. A with her tow of ties. She
, retuned this morning and got away
Couldn't Make Eyes Behave When for the Climberland after another tow
Coetnine Invaded Gallery. of ties.
The Kentucky will leave tonight at
Was-hingion. May ino.—A woman in o; o'clor-k for the Tenneseee riv .r
a proneaneedly decolette costume., with a big trip of freight. 29.isisee
even fee a hat day. applarrel in one beek and a lot of mixed freight; also
(If stereee ga'lieries this ,aft - moon a neiv'er ef round trip passengers.
and an;,'! .,1 ionlethi of a sets:Ai:in . Th. Royal aae frem Goleonda
n:•'!. 7. at r N.-a:AAY fa' N eada. nininieni :th a big trip of
was Contralto; the Aldrich-Pre:lead freight and paseengers. She retuni-
cure ni:'. .11 al o'clock this afternoon.
Suddeuly one of the few newspaper The Georgia Lee will be in from
rieinereandentg *ho had remained In Cincinnati Monday afternoon on her
the gallery rushed out and announced: nay to Memphis.
Lade in the gallery wearing a bath- The. H. W. Buttorff will be in to-
ing suit " Immediately there was n' morrow from Nashville and Monday
stanipede.for the press gallery. The noon will go to Clarkeville:
rash attracted attention from all the The George (baling made her -Teen
spectators.' galleries as well as the :Mar trips between Metropolis and Pa-
1st nate floor. She grinned, finished. riurah today, doing a good bualuess
turned her head hautily away and re- on troth trio.
tired as grarefully as possible. The hull of the - old transfer boat
Osborn wa; towed to the Mound City
ways yesterday to be repaired. She
will then be taken to Memphis and
will lie used •rs a wbarfboat for the
LAY. line.
Th e S. S. Brown arrived from Claire
this morring and was coaled by the
West Kenteicky Coal cestoriany and
"Bluirington fe suffering with rheu- then IPA away for Cincinnati. The S.
maltreat, I hear." • lk Brown O. one of the finest pack- t
'No, he isn't suffering. He's 'got boats ever built. She has a eteel hull
it. but he's quite proud and happy. ad d• ha and is fast.
His doctor ca:la it 'gout.' "—Phila. The Vineennrs peered out of the
deiphia Press. Teringesee from th.• Big Sandy with
.:•14 ,g raft ter Oreokport.
Hostess—I want to introduce you The Star Lient got away for th,•
to Prof. Hopscotch. the celebrated runinreland yesterday after-
orientalist. neon aft having a new hull int! on
Cnstieton — Languages, rugs or her at the dry doeks. She will enter
braes ware—Life. hit. trHe'r Cumberland river trade,
Call on Mr. John Dunaway.
Your many friends request that
you make the race for the Repubin
can nomination for city jailer and
pledge yOu our support.
MANY VOTERS.
111..4 a up in: Cumberland r,ver n.ur
Cumberlard City, The Margaret went
•rei :Gee the eavonia's tow and the
Znivorint cattle into port on one en
Thr re ie an old saying among
waxer Mr :1 that oaten one boat breaks
dear: tie re will tie two to follow. The
Vessel: Lord -rearited -a strait aboitt
week ago are! the Pavoola ran
through herself on one side yesterday.
These boats b long 'to the Ayer &
Lord The eompany. What host will
be the it. at to boak down is yet to be
found cut.
The Cutaway In charge of Captain
E. Await Is doing the ferry boat bust-
le-SS talay. File took several part es
mynas the Oho that w re going to
me lakes to enjoy a day's fisting.
• °Erbil Foretaste
he oh:., at Evansville a-ill begin
fairing by tonight and fall for several
elayn. At Mt. e"..rnon will continue
rring 1: to 21 hours. At-------Pathienh
1.11.1 Caira a ill probably rise slightly
tonight and Ounday.
The Tennessee from Ftorenee to
I.. nok Johneonville, will fall_ during
the fuxt en hours.
The Ifireissippi from below St.
nouis to Cairo win erreinue Vining
during the next .16 boors, reaching
27.0 feet Cr slightly 'over at Cape
Girardeau.
Tile *Wanes% at Mt. Carmel, will
e•entirtne falling. .
Whie he was doing repair work on
the steamer Russell Lord at the too'
of Kentucky avenue yesterday, a g O-
r:nine torch bursted and threw burn-
ing on over the hands of Charles
Muenster. He was in a direct path
of the oil, but he put out the flame=
himself. The other workmen jumped
aside when they heard the noise of
the explosion and escaped injury. No
damage was done to the boat by the
explosion.
SEE THE FREE SHOW AT WAL.





That breathe of love;
The songbird's wing
Rests safter flight;
Soft hear him singe -
"Good night! good night!"
The crickets chin
From copse and croft;




"Good- night! . good night!"
VI ill I follles1 for Honor A% Rh
.1. S. Howe,
Attorn. y John Moore, of IA Cen-
ter. has announced that he is a candi-
data for presidential eieetor from the
First dietriel. Mr. Moore is :A bril-
liant attorney. and has been in the
state iegislature. as a representative
of Ballard county. Weh his announce
meet there are two candidates in the
4 Mr. .1. S. Ross has an-
nounce his candidacy. The state
Democratic eonventien will meet is
Lexington next mouth.
Headley SiVt•k% Hoseciesi.
Hon. Ward Heaaley. a prominent
rename) of Princeton, le a candidate.
for the position of delegate from the
state at large to the national Demo-
te:die convention at Denver. Mr
Headley was attorney for the defense
caseeand  is a popu-
ar Denruerat.
111..1141K-BEKIIIIEM.
De fatteet ehieken anus -roosts de
higbest. ash son.
:Dr deY ain't Vt..pervisions
meaty Pr er soot. quit vmoit'''.
brudelah.
Do straight an' narrow parf ter
hetiben du Flinn: resemble. er go.abed
Er ejjercation's ail .rat ef a nigger
Leiria got sense ernuff fcr /trek er even'
no other way-.
Dee's mouty few buggies abut
ain't helped er greasir'.
Raisin* cotton maybe ain't as ei-
citin'ila shootin* craps. but hit's eho
safer,
canna jedge 4.- sire uv de din-
ner by de sound Iry de belt. nrah ,.on
D l; e lots of ash whee swallow
aasfidity and tin flips abut won't
notus honest bait. bruddah.
If it's Cr tuouty pre cook whut
cain't save out ernuf role p4411.', Yet
her own (amble.
-I love my love in the springtime:*
warbled the poet.
"So?"
"Ike: It's cheaper then. Oyster!
aff` out cif season. flowers grow wild
and the theaters urn running popular
pr i.e stock.-  Louise ille Courier-
Journal.
"So you are mohair. run a strictly
partisan publiration7"
"I am." .
"What will its motto be'!"
"All' the news printed to lit --
Washington Star.
An iron will needs anaesing. It'
may be pig Iron.
IN MEMORY OF
FIRST GOVERNOR
Peoplo of New Vork Jotsed in
'rribato to Clintoa.
11111417 % v Priskl.•84 8.f nit tel
s alip.. nd ttttttt
11(.11...1.41.
T1) 14W.011) NEW FORK MIME.
New York, Mae) Me -There. web a
brief pause In the etrenomis routine
of business and pleasure. in the. me-
tropolis, while city officiate aud the
populace generally joined in a tribute
c• respect to the memory of George
Clint revolutionary solider. van.
preside of the United Stales and





were neeestly disinterred in N'aehlug-
ten, where thee rested for pearly a
century. and will be reburied today at
Iiingeton, which was the old home of
Governor Clinton and *e place whet.'
he took the oath of office as the first
(hief exevutire -of the Empire state.
During the greater part of the day
the remains lay in state in the his-
toric governor's room In the city hall.
ehere they were viewed by thousands
of people. The front of the. cltie
e. fl
ball
was draped in black and thags were
hung at hailmast.
' Talc revenue cutter Mohawk landed
the body at the battery shortly after
14 o'clock this morning. As the rutty,
reseed the river from Jenro City
minute guns were tired by the naval
ndiltia pinhole! Waste, and thp eons
uf _Got erater'a Island took- rio the. sa
lit,' as the body was landed.
The parade front the battery to the
e.ty hall was headed try- a platoon ot
mounted pon m ce. behind who march-
•cl the (*tilted State's military- band
NI:4.er (lettere! Grant, accompanied by
les aids, led the regular trooper Thee
remodeled uf a battalion of artillery
from Forts Wadsworth and Tompkins
The marine band headed the naval
section of the ratade. and was foram.
el by a battalion of marines from
the Ilresoklyn navy yard. Then cam-
the naval bawd, leading the salloes
from Go. battleship New Hampshire.
The collier co ntareingthe body was
drawn on a gun carnage and elfas
il - ap.d wIth a United States Fair-Tha•
sword carriod lie (Triton In the Revo-
leConary army: was placed on the blew
It-hind the oiffin marched Mayor Er-
I '!cilan AM, theeri+y- ofileisis, the hoard
of aldermen. the citizens' committee
if re et toy file, end deticeadants
el the govern Th.• CIIMV the band
of the famous Old Guard. the OM
Clio! en if and the Veteran Corpse of
voillere The rear of the procession
vas broueht up by the SOUP of the
Revolution. the So. lety of th • Clavie-
r at and lairlotic organizations
T11.- rcliTc ot the proceeeion was
from GI • natter) to Bridge street,
;a-sine Frames 's Tireern, where Clin-
t-in • r gaged recorige Washington.
'it Broad Ariel to Wall Thence the
g.lraiic swain, Into Broadway. end
reartsi St. Paul's 4-hunt. where the
reviewer used to worehlp. to thn city
hall. •
fairing tto• hours that the 'remain,
lin in slat.. at the city MB they were
snrrounded by a guard of honor IlAkt,
tine afti•rnoon the- journey was rearm-
ed to Kingston. The trip was made
the Kudrna on the gunboat Wasp.
elhieb was cavorted by a flotilla and
I. rpeclo boats
Mr. John RAC or 1. ruing, Ia.. says
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder IMP, ter about a year
and they give better satisfactkro than
any pill I ever sold," Sold by al'
druggists.
Mr 0, II Wheeler and eist••r. M1111.
It relic' Wheeler. of North Thirteenth
!err, t, will i• ace loupe rrorw for Doti-
1%84 for a two months' stay tor thebenefit of Mr. Wheeler's health.
Mr. L. P. Holland, 1332 Broadway




UJ  (SHINGLES It- yA
are just the'covering needed for country buildings, becaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last
long u the building itself—come in 'arid set them. 
•
DAVIsi & BRO. Paducah. Ky. 
MI booth Thled
BUMF W.11.S stN1.101111611 To
IN -001.1.1SI4)N.
•
A Image in which Wert. riding two
nevem.; residing in the county: and 411v
tug their 14131Es as Henry rove II and
I'd Elliott. collided wth target ear
Na, lici yesterday afternoon about
" '111.• liuggs was intrastate' to
nod Niiitorman Wrenn!
and Conductor II"' A i were or charr
f the ear For a wilily it
thought th sto•ti had reedit:red seri-
ous Injuries, but a I try bit' taill : Can'.
ra and • xemitied the Ill I111.1 f.)tHid
i he, were not I,ruaed.
FOB DAINTIV KINN.
for eleldren or adults, tie sure tei •
Lave ell the rieetiesorien of the tineet
nunlite - notably seeps., ((ant UiltCril,
spot-re-A aria bath friar+, Then will.
the caildren delight in the daily bath.
1111., le Id of vet...Meg agernet it Every:
loth requ site even luxury -here.
forunt tub and water; we bopply-e,
0..• t.-!•1











City Depository Stair Depository
cuposiii   s
Osmium  611,0oo
Itturkinollartra liability  t •  10111.041111
- -
Total aneuelly I.. deressitere  attairepoo
Aerosols •if hello Mined% awl hi.,... .4.11.11.4 We eity.te. late
OMEN as well as Large depoollor,e and at lord to all ib• name courteous
_peeler!,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN 111 111111AT NlillfTS l'ItoM 7 TO a
"Pe 




And all intermediate poilits.
Fare for thc rotind trip
$1.00
ANIIIMMI
EVERY SUNDAY ALL SUMMER
everamereempsweeinemp
ATTENTION PIANO BUYERS!
Bring Your Prize Coupons to - 
Fred P. Watson & Bros., 311 Broadway
Lowest prices ever known on new Pianos.
Largest variety of established makes.
Bargain prices in slightly used and second
hand pianos. EASIEST PAYMENTS.
save your orders for tuning and repair work toreelmerreetalleigleere
Victor II. Thomas, Manager
311 Broadwa;b-











REAL ESTATE PRICE LAST.
m Tarriew for i••





Thew are the foundations upen
which we are building liurexes.
I kir herees are gmenied ti the
pink of knit:If/Ilion always aiidoujr
equipment the heat, yet lair
prices are extremely rerustinable







Fraternity Bvilling - Room 705
F.iteictine Teeth and Plate '
VV. rk a Specialty.
DR. KING 11114stiot. irswINTIST.
ArgovIPLATER
Room 7. Too-heart leatedlne. sp-





erate Vet era - -Spec :al Iran
Ir Wee leaving Paducah about
6 p. m.. June Sth. arriving at
IlintlieltitIM about C a. tn .
June f tb. Reduced rates on
regular trains. Parties di air-
ing to make this trip should
advise us en that we can er-
r:lege for laIWW1•1 coact or
'deeper. if needed.
Chicago. FD•publican
National (ionvention -T ckets
to be void June 1211. to 16th
inclualve. limit June 30t.h.
Hound trip so 1.00.
Frankfort, KY.-- Kentucky
Felisentional Atoociation. - -
Ticket,' to be sold June 15th
and 1Gth. return limit June
Leith. Round trip Ix 60.
- Birmingham, Ala.. and Sa-
vannah. (la.-On May 30th
through .serece will be estab-
lished from (Ibleago to Savan-
nah, via Fulton. Jackson and
Birmingham. Passengers )roy.
lug l'aduesh on train 103 at
a. ni, connect at Fulton
with this through sleeper 5:10
a. m.. arriving at BirmIngliern
3:15 p. m., and Savannah at
7:35 a. m.
J. T. DONOVAN.














os nom na irs
CONSTIPATION
' • Pro ',es nine rim I otter•-• with •••bronte eiya•
.• 11.1.1.4 wane W1114.1.■••• 
,„r..,..• PI.. time I Awl to tiika eaLt.0 re 1, toy,
I was.1 hay.. an artto• ."• 55 b.wcin. irla•oly
4'144 47•,,ar.1••• Sul "oda, I aei • eon
M 
wan
'ONS th• n boo yeari Woos.. I ti I
eienr•• totaelti isiwirt with letterset ii.. TCank.
you I OW frd• Yam 111 that aloe mort,titig. kuu
ICY GOO gala is 10•11•11 atiatiriste Itioate•tty. '
I. Y. /labor. Itoaniiitc III.
jin•••••• e..1•..s. Taste Mood . no Goat.
Mem Solten, W,aittia We. ate, is, a...
.
veld tit I...1 a. TI. ga•nlna 11.411•11 •uninied t.:
$e retreat ,af la.nof back.
airing( Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. I.
4111111A1.SALI, TEN MILLION MIES
681 fit
wfbar
boa •I•eil curt rail a backed by chain
, weaes. 6.1o0.0e0.011 reirleve H
D
Jenne puteese te secure ;witless under.0. roulette/won.
DOOMEPING It.r.T=.1,eynin
• 11 kilt,emu etle 111.11 h. 'Mille% Unt111
ettloitti 'I 111:1 t: m..otb• than the,
lo lit i \ Draught It all e. tat ince WU
.
SHORTHAND rinrired Statet1I riurt Report ere
1 11., r i.t,pu I hori hand tirnuebric
tine ties. 114.14Uae it la 711F
; liksT
rail VHF CATALOGUE 
nod twine:let "Wli)
Learn leariiiihy'o' Ii 
explain ult. cccE
en or o rise J•o. I. lii Ii Preslde
sit.
DRAUGlION'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS cous.cm1,1 NMI!
(incorporated) PADUCAH. 311
Broailiray. or St. Louis or Naolavil
le.
Rose Plants for 2c
iirtinsnn's 1st cut on bk
ding plants. leoe plants. Ge-
ranium. Cotee., etc., 
at 2
cents. Lare -t and best as-
sortment of -notes at lowest
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Steamers Jo. r owner and Iola
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Nyas
a
rills and way landings at 11 a. is.
THE STEAMER .DICK TOWLES
Leaves Paducah fol. Cairo and 
way
:endings at 8 a. m sharp, daily, elt
rept Sunday. Special excursion rat
a
now In effect from Paducah to Cain
e
and return, with or without me
als
sad room. Good musts and tab:* in
surpassed.
For further Information apply te
S. A. Fowler. (lereral Pass. Agent
, set
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agen
t, al
Fowler-Grumbaugh & Oo's Ofee
First and„Broadway.
IL torts TENNESSEE RIVEN
PACKET COMPANY.
(larorporate4.1
!OR THE TENNKS/IFIC RIVNIL
STEAMER CLYDE
beeves Paducah tor Teammates. Rue
.
Every Wodhoesday at 4p.
A. W. WRIGHT ...
EUGENE ROBINSON •••••••• MIR
..•••••••••••
This company Is not reepnna
tbi•
for invoice charges unless eoll
by the clerk of the boat
Special excursion rates from pads
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the remind
•rip 88.00 Loaves Palsesb Mei
Wednesday at 6 11. U.
SIC MARKET IS
JADE TO SUFFER








HENRI" el.EMS• wi V LETfElt
IPpecial.)
New York, May 3.0.-The
market has been suffering from
exertion. Strenuous efforts
elude to lift prices to the highest I
possible by diving out the short 11
l.-r, st, and the result was a pleasure
to take profits that brought abaut a°
yore se%ere tax( eion than was expect
fel. The late fite kfttit,Ityoud all rea-
son; for prices had been carried not
telly above the pre-panle I. v. I hut aleo
ahoy, those prevailing last summer;
aisd in face of a very s-tious deeline
ii ralroad traffic. A ago busi-
liet-s was extremely active and the
paniregenerally unexpected. Now. we
have fallen to a considerably lower
I. eel for all values, bustinest has
greatly in volume, and the
:.,ads are threat, tied w.th a re-du(--
of d:vidends.
leom sltuosr *very point of view
Lire adearee. Was exees.iive; and.
was rocente• stated in Mew. ad-
... a shillYN reaction was sure to
ew any unfavoruble news of sunl-
it importauee to start a fresh sell-
eg movement. This eanie first in the
form of unfavorable erop news, then
el the anti-mem r suit of the govern-
tient against the New York. New
ilaven-& Hartford railroad, and final
.y tu the urreertninty of eottferes
ei4,44•:
:ellen upon the currency system. At!
of these developments Were distinctly
unfavorable. Probably no great harm
has befallen any of the growing crape.
but recovery trona present tea:rime's
premien is se closely dependent tre-
te -a good - harvest that the security
markets Sr.', and will be during the
()naming summer, particularly semi-
:1v e to crop news. A poor harvest
would be nothing lees than diva/ensu
e
I.) the whole country': in fact we need
rot merely one good harvest. but ad-
ilitierial bountiful ones to infuse freet
I.fe ito business. 'and to give us a
moderate wurptue of agricultural pro-
dre ts that would aid in bringing down
Hie lit bleb cost .4 feud As Ille11
,:eze Amend. prosperity ties in
moderate abundame • and not In sear-
' For seine years' pee. the
re has
been a relative eleuetageeln the supple
sir riearly all agricultural products: a
condition largeiy resumes:Isle for 14r:
s-
ent high cost of living amtng t
he
masers. A b:g Lament dierefore would
tic a blessing: for food products would
decline., the consumer would hav
e
niore to spend in 'very directionl an
d
the farmers' larger output woul
d
more than compensate for lowe
r
prices. The* ennouncement of th
e
fense($.0.004) Chicago.. Burlington &
Quincy loan caused the "Street- t
o
;mum somewhat; for awhile onl
y
616.000.00o were lamed for 'mine
-
hate purposes there was much con-
il as to what was the ul
timate
ruripose In authorising so huge a loan:
!h.. biggest railroad bond issue on
-one A very large portion of this
oue was intended for refunding intr.
11014.4/1. Neyerteek,es, there is a Mg
remainder of considerable over 
S1eet,-
i1(10,114111. the 11,1• of stilrb Is opt n to
surmise. Tilts places the road in • a
poeitlon to command a large amisunt
of capital for development, and t
o
place the Hill lines 1T1 a position for
meeting the competition of the Harri-
man Trans-Atlantic eyetems operating
In the south. Of course, this new
Is required for development of
mad* running to the North Paoific
coke, and shows an emouraging de
-
ere* of mnfidence on the part of 
our
Treat railroad managers in the future
of that akt and undeveloped section.
Anoter elone ne Of disturbance was
the uncertainty gs to what mimeo',
roiled 114,0n the currency question nfl-
til Aldrith- Vreeland compromiee
tell was passee on Wednesday'. eon-
rrese sessrns likely to pleme nobody
but itself. Those who wish currenee
reform on sound, scientific and 
well
established lines, will, of course, be
much diecouraged: and those who
wiebed simply an etivergency WM to
protect the money market froni iWag-
ipulatIon until some legislation could
be obtained were temporarily Ms-
ettaecrti4 by a week of uncertainty
and vacillation. All of these events
tended to discourage *peculation on
the long sidelltend to stimulate the tab-
hg profiti. It is worthy of note,
bowever. that as elie market declined
activity diminished.
The Mowry Market.
The outlook In the money market
is for continued egke. Bank reserves
ore extraordinarily heavy, gold ex-
ports pass unnoticed, and all signs
point to a plethora of Idle funds for
sonic months to come. Even the pros-
pective crop demands, and large WON,
q•nment withdrawals, which will soon
be fortbcomine, give no concern Of
course this unushel ettiae In nsonev haq
Inflationaro-effeet upon stoc.k ex-
change valeme. Nevertheless. hankers
discriminate closely In making loans.
-and new enterprises levee to he ex-
ceptionally sound and attractIve to
m-otncuand financial support In this corn
munity,
General busIneas continues very
quiet. The teen for the betror, no-
ticed two weeks ago, has become
elglitly more. positive; and the tend-
Stokers Way Down
in the boiler-room of the stain.
ship shovel in the coal night
and day that gives her power
to make a record. The bed
coal gives the best power.
That is why
Scott's Emulsion
produces flesh when other things
fail. It contains more power.
It is truly a boGy fii. Many
a man, woman and cfuld have
tbetr records for weight
by the pounds of flesh alined
(rum SCOTT'S EPCISION.
It is a powcriul flesh producer.
All Dreseisos 50c. anti $1.00.
!ICY is es-I tanI IOW eliereo. 
went;
the Iron trade-ascii Ilse cotton COO&
ligustry leadmg in This respect.
Thrte is alea merela nein hopeful feel
IRK  prevailing elsewhere than at am
time sere* the panic. It weliTil be un-
reasonahle, however, to xpeet too
muter: the evenl ref-taper:Ilion will no
doubt te a matter of slew growth.
reomethiag will depend upon the po-
eet eel! outlook which etentlily improves
hot more upon the hart rst, the out-
It.ok for which must in', (ply, [DOM or
I. ss iiueertntntv. 11.111 cotton and
.hr•at :ur. ik y to show some depre-
ciation in condition the month, ow-
to the 4.14.4e:sive rains and low
tt-mperature. But the tnajority of the
have had a good srart this year
and the outlook Is nietheraging, for
ree.ere rice shows that we a.wa\.: have
en, or two,_ if not' thr,,se mei:els, of
terieration after a favorably spring.
The railroad eititatien seems me have
neteheel Its worst. elle• number of
idle cars has begun to deninide and
traffic In .1,' lie ought to *how signs of
recuperation. Earnines for April and
May were erre. ,clIsicoureging shoeing
a loss of 15 to 2.0 per tent. in flee
wczt a hopeful_ feeling e prevalent.
deliressIon eontinteng lee Lt .
in tee
1 astern Industrial and finarelai. een-
ters.
The mnaket would- nadouhl!!!!lit
improvee by In additional deeene.
Frt se beying would feeow. and ac-
tivity would be restorer!. Th4. geueral
firancial situation Is sound, and after
the liquidation of the past sex months
eue serious reaction shoitld be antiel-
pntece A good trading market is
therefore possible.
Kodol completely digests all classes
of food, it will get right at the
1.**an4 do the very work Reel
treelifiefivaelie, neer pleresent to take
Sold by all druggists.
lese Reedier fenn--10c a Week.
ME M AND WOINE11.
CIE, Ilse ale C for nanatursT
bolmeas7s. dotellareactaftatumatt,ts•
Oaarra.e,•41 f %WK.,. or Ultet.t,,
,,.
0. Mut OS • 011,1111t1.10•114
"4..0.4 retains, and eat utrle-
ftkeINESIle•LCO. (151 05
Missorke NM by Leroggiste.
has. ee mei I. Wats 'romper,,
by espy.... pr•s•ki, faa
ali. co beAlee ri.




In most cases are direct resulti
of WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION Ole TIIE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and int arned membranes





WILL CURE IT, .
Two dosese give relief and
one box wit cure any ort.inary
case of Kidney or B adder
trouble. Removes Gravel1 enrol
Diabetes. Seminal N salons,
Weak and Lame Back, sums-
Mem and all irregularitl of the
Kidneys and Bladder t both
Men and women. Sold at Se
sante a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducee, or sent
by mail upon reeftpt it price to
Lark Kedicine Co., Louisville.
Ky.
••••••••••••11, 
YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED
AND YOUR MONEY REfUNDED
Where CAM/ONE FARS to Correct
Any Disorders of the STOM401
CARBOZONE
rek Mates the bowels,
U re It constIpatiou,
and stops the fermentation of food, go
that the food digests perfectly, and
you receive the full strength and
nourishment teen veiAlies eaten.
CARROZONE deRtlf1YR the Pein
onoull
izetaks in the stoma3h,
and neutralDea ec,ptle poison in every
pa;t of the sv stem, and Is both a pre-
ventative and q cure.
A few dosei heves distressind the
stomach i5aui1n tilgestigar and satinil-
ihig a 
perfect 
ttog tIec tf. el. The CARBOZONE
relief for Indigestion in
all of its to flla Price $1.00.
dealer cannot supply you
t Teen
RISOZOKE COMPANY






PROPOSED TO KANT TFNF
tsiMPAN1 BY CITY.
I•nrs (.is( anti t'ltitni;y ree%.
1.'ritortii•s• anti Furtsieli Fifteen
Plessew.
Peace may reign between the East
Tennessee Telephone company and
the city if the general council will
accept the motion of the joint rail-
road, telt graph and telephone corn-
mete.. The motion Was: "I mov
e
that we recommend to the genera
l
council that an ordinance be brought
in exposing for sale a franchLe for
the East Ti II TleliSet, Telephone mgr.!
pany, it:Du:aline that It shall noti
Pee less than $500 for the 
franchise,1
reimburse the city fur its court costs!
and attorney's fees ina its titigationl
with the (omfatter anti furnish 
the!
pity free of charge fifteen telephones"
Alderman P. H. Stewart offered th
e
reetiern and it pressed, wItk Council- 1
man Wilson voting "nay."
Hon. Charles K. Wheeler, attor-'
ney for the company, was present mid
said he would do al: in his power/ to
get the company to accept the Min-
promise. The court costa ari 
the
fees of the attorneys w1:1 any-tin
t to,
approximately $700. Mr. Nhee
ler
agreed that the motion shot Id go be-,
fore the general•council. and whe
n
thcqrdinance is ordered It will be a





, $1.51 and up
A high.cla,.. Itamienrit and Residential 
lit etel. In the worn
Ye:e.rt pail of Cie ails-near the Lake. conve
nleat to beeenict
Ortil Park St stein. RottintiAS a harMon-, :11
 Italian marble.
beautiful statuarjanti athe,iral ilathis,,tmely
 tur-
alvh•ii out aide bourns. r yR fiCir,e. La
rge bright ladle
limn, with Quest est Joe. Every coevenlience 
that appeal$ te
the nine* enacting patron. they *Lo
ugh ITOM city blif
restful quiet. vet within ten rniont.-.' wal
k bastuese p cane,.
st tar., block* away, in t minutes take you
 to Ph.- shop.
pier tlIV4•Inut oil leading theatres No
ok let free.
Gap. W. REYNOLDS. Praia, RYA ea/ Ohio S
te.. Chico,.
200,000 PLANTS
The largest aseortment of rose, and pla
nts hi the I ily, also
2.1 1011 plants at Inv; °UM 3 c.i.f... 175.
000 other plants to web,. t






C. L. Van Meter, Manager.






Aldermen Sherrill, Wells and .Stew-;
 --
art and Councl'oen Wilson an
d
Young were present. The vote F 004
1 i
4 to 1 for pass'ng the motion. 
Pres-
ent at the mo ting'were: Charles K.
Wheeler, A L. Joynes, manager of
the Paducan exchange: Mayor Jame
s
P. Smite Jamp Campbell. Jr.. c
ity
oiiicitor. and H. J. Jeffery, manage
r
of the Borne Telephone company.
Irises( upon DeWitt's Valet Haze
l
Salve, It is especially good for piles.
Sold by all druggists.
The Rev, T. J. Owen, the Rev. J.W.
Me, kard. presiding elder, and the
li v. Thornas Wooldridge, we
nt to
ealvert eery Hes morning. where the
y
will hold the tlerd annual confere
nce
tornorrovi.
Dissolution of William% & Peal
 (Inn.
-The firm of Williams & Peal, co
n-
:stele of eftinees Will'ame and f' 41,
l't al. has this day dissolved by m
utual
Peal retiring, and
me continuing the bus:-
:ales Williams will eollert•
ee wee444441-14-and emulate all 
oblige-




Bids will, be raoseved at the °fere
of the Board of Public Works in' the
city hell. on Tuesday, June-2nd, lb. S
at e o'clock, for the construction of
concrete tech walks and curb ani gut-
ter on Broadway from First to Nat'
street,, both shies: on the west f;dt
of Water street from Broadway fa
Kentucky avenue, and on the norih
side of Kentueky avenue from First
to Water street: and also for the eon-
etruction of Tenth street from Broad-
way to Kentucky avenue with 
vitri-
fied brick, bitulithic or asphalt ma-
terial, as may be determined by 
the
General Coulee!: and also I fo
r the
construction of concrete sidewalks
,
and curbs and cutters, as per plan
s
and specifications in the City Engin
-
eer's office, under the ordinances au-
thorizing these improvements.
BOARD ere PUBLIC WORKS.
By L. F. Kolb, secretary.







and with it the neceesity for a
rew light weight suit. If you
want your clethino to he the a-me
of style and elegance you Melted
Choose your fabrics from our su-
perb assortment, and we will fit
them perfectly, and give indi-
viduality In style Such aa yot4carlet





D. A. BaBar. Prep,
&was, sod MN Mall to die ally
War ADANI. Tim lams sr*
100.11111. Haft rooms, Illeferle A
pia










The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in bond spring -
1900. Sold everywhere.
We Are Putting Out Some
Mighty Good Values kr...s-
in Inks, Peneils, Knvelopes, Carbon Paper and Office Supplies!
Does it mean anything to you if we say Falcon Pens at 54Je
gross! We don't ask you. to keep an thing that don't suit yot
We sell the vely best stuff made and know the- quality ari
rZt,





. E. WILSON mustcm
We Clean Carpet
If you want your carpets BEATEN and
CLEANP.11 send them elsewhere. If you w
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and..




They look better, feel better and wo
rk 1)etter. Clipped
to groom and you are not annoyed
 eby horse hairs w
have an electric machine and an exp
ert operater and
good work as can be done, at the regular pi
THE TULLY LIVICR  
( I aeorporat ed.
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
People who think they are In the.
earthly saint Oahe will be awhity
If they ever get to heave*.
Som. people who make themselves
too free should be locked tile
DeWitt'. Little Early Rimers are small,
safe, sure and gentle little pills. Sold














TUE PADTTCATT rvr%•,.TING ST'N.
•
lees
NUS SEEKERS ALL FLY AS FAST
AS IF THIS DAY WERE THE LAST;
SEE HOW MANY VOTES THEY CASE
Big Otter of Extra oleo Made
Yeateirday Arouses the En
ergies of More Than a Hun-
dred Lively Contestants-
Watch Them Turn a Million
Corners.
REMEMBER POLLS CLOSE AT 9
•
Five More Weeks .1liter TedaY in the
Greatest Comte*, Ever Inaugunottel
hi Westettn Kceitucke-.1ee lam
Helping Your Fineries id. Wine-
Don't Let Him loose.
Standing se the (lose of
Friday at 0:90 p. to
2•6111Prize, a $700 doulne building lot inJ. ilguguer• /*adman le I. Gregory Heights, Paducah's prettiest
2 suburb.•
The candidate securing the second
!highest number of votes, regardless
Iof district, will be given The Second
Grend Prize, a $400.00 two-carat,
blee-white diamond, on display at
Jo Wulff's Jewelry store. 327 Broad-
way.
After the judges of the finish of
• " • tam ths contest have awarded the GrandIternitird Kross, .Paducah K. • D. prizes. the owto„ of the two w inners
1'1" VII be stricken from the list of con-
1 .1esion Ttorobtikl, Path"h D. P. *Patents and the tine district prizes
•  .1,110
Henre Hanmee Iodise` ah E. V. Its.
Arthur Seitet•r, Paducah R. P. De a $300 piano, on display at .W. T. and . - 1.d 1i Bros., Broadway, a a
, A. lespeaty, Paducah R.F.D....1,005 
Miller
I
J. I mt. Bros., 207-213 ' South Third. a 
LYDIA E. PINKHAIWSj w. cnoert, raducah H. F. D. 'suit of furniture, displayed at Gar-
Balloting ' 615 $1‘00 buggy and harness, displayed VEGETABLE COMPOUND
a. (e Cooper, Paducah IL F. D.....005 at For proof of
.i• C. 00•11gl• Paducah H. F. Ds• •ISSO Third The above three prizes wit: the following lettlit.I.:jteinent read
Voweil-Rogers, 129-131 North•
DISTRIlleT I.
Miro Elsie Hedge 
elies Ma Hill 
Janwe Wood 
Mot Ratcliffe 
Mt.. Segel leergescau 
J. L. Dunn
Joe Drabs-ricer 
Miss Nellie Schwab  
Miss Goenette Buckner
Mr'. Harrv (anes' 
Mies Manche leaclersoun
'Ii'. Pram! tirittio  





L. P. Koos 
Athol Reitinaon  
D. E. Wilson  
Mies Mary Barry 
Miss Catherece Thomas  
P. se Fowler 
Jas. Hollich 
Geo. C. Bauer 
Mien Ida Ruse 
111.0. Matie Wilcox 
4. T. Reset 
Mies Gerakilne Gibacsa
Miss Thelma Reber,' 
Mho.; Je ' • Colmar 
Miss Marian Noble 
Mimi Ruby (*nada 
leraisk__,Wecore 
Mist Mary Boedurant 
K. .11H10 QC I . .M0 giveo to the three district leaders
3,633!'1:1111‘• Kratie, Metropollice 111•• • • •5" in the Order of the number of votes
5,41 (lint Randall, Paducah R. F. D. ereditedto them.
3.7040 55° The three persons who receive the
Mrs. Rai-tiara of Kingman,
Kansas, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
"For eight year. I suffiered from the
most severe form ..f female troubles and
was told that an .• ration was tity on iv3.530 Julie,. Starke, Beaton, Ky 35° second highsat number of vote! in hope of recovery. wrote Mrs. Pinkham
3.130 Mies Tres* Llorhran, Mulvele• KY. respecnve districts will be for advice, end Lydia F. Piukhatn's
2.905 1 Vegetable Compound, and it has saved
my life and made me a well woman."
Mrs. Arthur IL llonse of Church
noo•and willies. cornet Third and 
RO„Itid,feeNiooitreGistoinu‘0.dNut.y./toa Ittlipeteln4ple5111,$50 lady's or wipes watch at Nagel
30°!Broadway. a $54) Militr range. di.
 Bo played at Hank Bros., 212 Broad-
laglet --- Iway. •
1  7110 Today's big bonus offer is the one 1 Fur Payment by (Ad SuSucelbers.
1.etteeehought of the hundred and twenty-eetwe  i,arri, r By matt Nee , objected. nod ere's! me teetry Leil,ia
1 6fte one candidates who are now making 1 year $4 ,.41 $1 tei ,,,25 F. Pinkhattes Negetable Compound,
i  575 strenuous efforts for the $2.000 in s mouth. 3 tee 2 64 1.240 and to-day I aas well and strong."
1 .12.,s . prizes The Sun has offered for popu-, i months tee) 5.ts
Jar people. '  12 years 9.00 (11..410: 6.04);




'TV SIX YEARS IN PADUCAH
June I,
1108
(11 Jurs,,lst, six years ago, I began business .in Paducah Six yeariNf find
wag; six years of honest effort to give my customers honest values; six years I
hue held to the belief that my methods would bring good results. I believe that
s man or a firm gets trade if they know how to go after it.• and I would rather
have your patronage today than your promise tomorrow. I have not yet lost faith
in my business ideas. I firmly believe that my business will grow and increase
just so long as honest goods, low prices and prompt and courteous treatment make
an appeal to the buying public.
We celebrate June 1st with an anniversary sale. Come and see us and take
advantage of some of Our Special -Offerings. We have music Monday, afternoon
and evening. Our electric fans and air pipes make our store the coolest in Padu
cah. Our Soda Fountain is dispensing the most refreshing drinks.
Watch the daly papers for notices of our Special Bargains. Understand, we
surely want your trade, or part of it at !cast, during the next sx years. Will you
not give us a trial and see if We deserve it ?
D. E. WILSON The Book, Music & Soda Water Mdll
Phones 313 313 Broadway
Dog Gets Man in Trouble.
For seeing a fine dog trom Major
t:e. of Pi incelon. Isra MeNaTy was
held to the grand jury on wcharge of
patina latceny. and his liberty was
fixed at $3oci. He sold the dog' to
Mil Quite es for $7 and for obtaining
menry by false pretenses M.-Nary wea
d over and his bond Axed at alloo
The dog_ 44 t.s a valuable one and
Major t :re-96w on the track of





The great iron and tools asterle
"gaol
EBTAILLIRHED 1974.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADU(' AR. KENTITCHT.
UNITED KT % T1•14 1110-0141TOffiT.
Capital. Surplus and Undivided proms 111400,000 oe
littareholdern itempttusibilay   9110.000 00
Tetal Reapcse4bility to Isepositore  e00,000 00
Hi President. Jos. J. FRIElostA9. Wit. preeldest.
J. C. urrautmea. Cashier. C. IC Ku( u.sytimole. A. cashihar,
1E7 ERNST PAID ON TIME esteems.
DI 11.191N ME -
A.19. ANAPACHER, A. R. HUGHESI, M. A. IlitOWLER. a. L. MUM,
M %N. J. r. I TTER.BAUK. DR J. G. 1111.00)01„, BRArii OWE.
strength "fad vitality, builds up tbet ega-4,41111111seasIeill'71111""aad cases.,•' said the! 'Ms.' "a 1 ''110$1.11:17ovitAlerti.".
tire for met and wow**, products's
tion with the contest Candidates by 
4) stem sad renews flo 'normal rigot.lateendant at the !entitle melee, to the Reclining June 1st. round (tipFred Mellreary 
Hubert wright  570 the candidate In •each dletrict who For sale by Amite's. hr $1 vlsitor. end otserest deor of the tea. Ca1ro und return al I be
K, C. Breang 365 Remember that the offiee is open ditkills- - 111.1filts (W MARSH ILL. ' MTK C0*. Clliveland' 0'1 The flee hi reserved to alter these s
Miss Erneetine Alms 563  for the receipt of cash and votes untilto ruies should neeessity deniand.
Ne J. Decker IWO 9:00. p. m. It Is -not necessary
kleotiirte.
re T. L. Roeder 350 seriptions turned In today--in fact. The territory cotered by The Sun
550 it Is impossible to do so on account has been divided fee; the purposes of. A• Italaley 
350 of the voting limit-but the votes will this contest into three districts, astug. C. E. Gridley 
ry Lookens 550 be reserved by the candidates and follows:
few used later when the limit sinews the, District I comprises all of the city4ilsyd swift 
I Peanuts 5:St) casting ef a larger number. of Paducah north of Broadway. Me 
•
le Watts 500 Candidates in district 3 will have fluding the north side of Broadway. Cetionownwe-t fh's Attorney elin 0
500 Gil Monday evening to turn in their District 2 comprises all of the city I °vett, dr Bet tan, is in (h, rey. anda May Milburn „ ...
.... Hort4tu :too subscriptions. .. of Paducah south of Broadway, in- extreases /Urge that strong 4 :A A.1; will
DISTRICT 2. Retch Them Hurry. eluding the teeth side of Broadway.lbe wad. Mialrat the alleged night
tee Murray 5,713 If you see more than a hundred District 3 comprises all of the (Cr- riders. whe Were Indicted at a $ee. ial
3.2-73 men and women busily turning a few ritory served by The Sun outside seeks' ef the grand, jury set ..ral0, (..olien 
W. Grief 2,26a million corners today you May know the limits of the city of Paducah. issieks MM. 11' I.ovett has been dig-
.1,65 that they are nandidates and trying The three pefseins receiving the ;mg up awident.• yttleti), and the raid-Swam Potter 
'1. Kelly " 103eo win a bonus. Everybdi is tra- third highest number of votes In leen It tg tierey• .1 will be eortiierel,
Maude Russell 1,tr35 ing to do a week's work in a singe thelh respective districts will ,,be Mr. Lovett has been viico...tis III
'. Mitchell awarded the following prizes, a hie Investlgatiers. and "eines:. A 104,-
_635 sand votes will be given in each dis-'11-110 .by 
mail and $L7.0 by carrier, women to u rite her for advice.
035 rict to the ;:and4date who turns in will not be accepted as counting for 
Slit' has guided thousands to
health. Address. Lynn, Muss,
023 the largest amount of cash today be- "ite.5
No employe of The Sun or meraber020 fore 9:00 P. M. Five thousand
of an emptoye's family will be allow-505 will be given in each district to the
ed to enter this contest. 500, candidate who turns In the largest
575 number -01-- separate stiThicr-frie-rid- --71/4'.--64111-46 the anal nffniler in nil
arise in cotinee-365 19ne thousand bonus will be given to queotions that may
365 point rite largest coupon vote. NI ‘D buses for lit. W attains' , I.. parties of five and over at $11,-enterlerg agrees to theee published eon- BitHarry etklIbui I
Miss %MI6. Blirrilbani 
,aliam Dora Itrath it. alvert City,
 2.
1,144-4, 4, at g p. as.. at want Unie a
itesailuilttee of well-known and trust-
loath) citizens will be choreal to de-
termine who are entitled to the
pdses.
More Than $2,000 in Priam.
Faelowing hi a description of the
magnificent list of prizes offered for
tne wimsers in this contest together
!t*JUL the arrargement governing
heir distribution.
• The candidate securing the higheste ,
- number of votes. regardless of Ms-Sant J. Breen, Paducah it. F. D !trice will be given The First Grand
-1
'Henry Temple, Mason mai .
.mies, liarrison. oraino,
Ky...
tiliftoto Semler, l'aducah /t. F. „
Hies Carrie tediese Meropoliet
 .4.8115
IL
H. C. Hartley, Paducah it. p. 0.
A SURGICAL
OPERATION
If there is any one thing that a
woman dreads more than another it
is a surgical operation.
We can state without fear of a
contradiction that there are hm-0111 be del f •ewer t as o cies:
The three persons who lend their d1V4 yes/ th6W4i45418461°Perttitenfl
respective districts will be awarded 
pe. .110rIned. Upon wertnen ila het/-
pita/a which are entirely tunteces.
sary  many have been Mei(
556Iawarded the &Mowing prizes in their
2.1040CtIks Lora street, Kevin Ky MO orderof rank-a .$65 wat.h on dis-
2,570i Alfred "Hier. 1.6ducsh 111'• D• 'play " at Pollockli. 333 Broadway a
2.3-10
iso Russell, Kevil, Ky.  
tet60 J. C. iteevese Meson Mill 
Estes e• Lee. Paducah R.F.D 
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
Fir thirty yeara Lsclia E. Pink-
Imo's VegettOrle niluto
from owes and herbs, has been the
dandaifl remedy for female ills,1,030 didates ma:ize now important it is Time - .tay Carrier •••7- Mail Votes
MO to secure some of these free votes I year $450 I o 4
Mut bait positively en i ed t ltottsa tel.. c Or
l ,i.61,0 women WitohtiVe been trembled withetite that may he the measure of success S. months 3.4041 2,1(1 . 2,1114 desplacetteitibelitfiartunatiorettliera-745 , or failure at the fateful finish. July
14 
months 
1.54 • . 1 too 1.040 Lion, tibronl ttinior,l, irn.rilaritics,740 Fourth.
i 
. ;2 years 9.00 6.00 12,0e3 petiodie pains, .ind backache. -
.11410, -- I Subscription payments of lees than Mrs. mammal tavisest all RickAs announced •esterd• a ten thou,-
105' stir because of the fact that the can-;
elbows
know what Lvdia.E. Pinkhanes Vege-
table Compoupd has done for me. I
suffered from femnie troubles, and last
March my physician decided that an








KM.- ‘unn,,o.o leer  
LIZZIP % AUX112111
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560 east the votes secured by the sub- .
To New Entries.
If you have been considering the
.1,230 advisability of entering the contest at J. L. Wanner's, 311 Broadway.
In addttlon the management of
latio day and most of them are secceeding.
1,770 It's one of the ruler of the game Oil:




1,115 and have finally decided that the
1,105 $2,000 In prizes looks good to you,
1•035 now is the time to get very actively
005 engaged in the work of getting sub- didates 'during the progress of the
1  003 scription votes. If some one has a contest, making a grand tntal of
1,1e13 couple of Mos start of you the mote than $2,000 In prizes, to be
730 chances are that they have picked distributed gratis.
 705 over their best prosperte and will not
700 stand as good a show of winning
1105 Saturday as you will, for you have
 45101 the cream of your business yet to
 (1-11)1secu re,
 013!
 005 Voting Limit.
 590 Until May 29 no candidate will be
5901allowed to cast more than 2.0041 cer-
 :SOO tilled votes In any one dale.
 505 The Paducah Sun's Great Popu-
$37.50 refrigerator, displayed at
Honineberger's. 422 Broadway, a $23
chair or other furniture from Rhodes-
Burford's. 112-116 North Fourth, a












larity Contest began with the official
announcement on May 23 and will
close on the great national holiday.
570 July 4. That makes exactly six weeks
505 There will be no extension of
565' the time of'the contest. When ft's
565 over it's over, and the happy, lucky
505 ones will be lugging home deeds for
real estate, orders for flue furniture.
rare jewels and a buneh of other
things.
, Who Are Eligible?
any while person, man or woman,
of good character, residing In the ter-
ritory covered by The Bun may bw
 150 come a eandidate for the honors and
 " the prizes in The Paducah Sun's
Greatest Popularity Context.
F. P. Duratiost-Awarde.
1.0190 nie eontept starts with today's an-
a.370 nounoement and will continue till
The Sun will spend $100 in special
prizes to be distributed to busy can-
Table oi Valera
Besides the coupons watch are
printed deity In The Son and which
are goad for the number of votes
printed on them If voted before the
time limit Mated. contestants may se-
cure subscription votes wording to
the following schedule:
Contestants may secure subscrip-
tions anywhere they wish, For In-
stance a candidate In *strict 3 Is
entitled to turn In subscriptions from
District '2 or District 1, and vice
versa,
New subscribers are those who were
not taking The Sun May 23, the date
of the start of the contest. Trans-
fer from one member of a family to
another or to someone else living in
the same. housewill not be counted as
a new subscription.'
Addleema all communleationa to
The Sun, tamale* Department.
Witco food seems to nauseate take
Kodol. Take Kodol now and until
you know you are right strain. These
Isn't say doubt about what it will do
and roe will find the truth of that
statement verified after you have used
Kodol for a few weeks. It Is sold




to be held in






fore the grand July were meatier...I
elle. On Jan 7s .ladite !teed eel
ta Renton and will oven the terns isf
vt unt. when th.• trials of the men in-
dicted will be called. 'The it hare
sec4r4.d attorn. trit RIK, will make a
fight. for their freedom.
uNITED BTAT144 OF AMERICA,
Weetea DI.trit of kentuckf. at
Whcieas, an information has 'seen
Pled In he District Court of the letest-
ed states, for The Weseen les:tree of
Kentucky. at Paducah, on the 32tel
day of Nay. 140s,- be George Die
Refits Feet , attorney for the l'need





reds and fifty keg%
tibstance that :elk! a•tieles
d to the 1'01(041 States. as
ntled within the nenonine
of. the Food md Drugs act of congress
of Ree• Ilniteel States approved June
Ttseh, Fee& and praying prewess
:malted the eallae, and that came may
be coridenineel as forfeited as afo-e-
so id. MM. haNIng been seized by the
Marshal under due process of low.
NO,. thespian*, In pursuance to
the motion undrr WO of mid eritirt to
:ne directed attil delivered I do here-
lef give punne leotk.• to all po?bons
fiCrofnig mid affilelee or In any nian-
be and asopeato Meet the said court,
hcr ;n1. mead ttleas that they maye. es 
• ett,irf Paducah To
Oct, on the 16th day
5, the ii and ileac.
and in make
behalf:- • „
, 11. S. M.
• "This" repeated the attendant, is
the other man "
Dietuifil Colleen Heuer.
Mr Rich•ril Geagall, who had v•
nth hip and las chest injured se•era
weeks ago In a collision with a street
ear, was 11.1.0,0 to be out on the street
today for the and time PilICP the
accident.
I ERNE SHOW WALLACE
After a man has failed at almost'OWNDAV NIGHT.
everything else he sets op as a phil-
osopher.
PARK
Try the ekes der Jab Weft.
 ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Four Very -flansome Umbrella
Stands Free to Some Church in
Paducah.
insult- was a man setting on u stool
and gazing vacantly es the wall
Seduce 11. 4 tante, - T'Sact soiree' said tap atterol•nt
efittee. Walsoc. a white man of -be leas Ini lute with a tee. taut
El.11E.s%I.!1*. was arrested this morn-'!niarrieil anoth•etnan. and he lout his
Ras by Pairelmtu Doyle and Starrett ,I•eironefeitie geet "
on a charet- of seduction. Little of Thvy pttilt• on 14,,fth closing. the
the case is known by the pollee but,aeor te 1“nd them and. prisesealed to
a telegram has teen sent the chief of the next Inmate Ti.,- was thickty
of Evansv111e. No reply has, padded, anti ill,. :MU within was stark
heen received, but • Watson will be staring mad. •
-Who is this " incite-red the riaitor.
Mr Charles Carney returned last
rarer lean a visit to friends and rela-
tive,. in Louivville and Cailumbus. 0
:1. le remelt, of Ititeey.
Tenn .Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jere)
eattighice el s. Clay street.
Nothing makes a girl so mad as to
nave a young man attempt to kiss





Starting Tiiesilay, with every rpOe 1.ureliase of a pack-
age of Panistian Cream, we shall issue a viiiipon good for
one vote in the contest to deeitle to which clitireli we shall
give four very attritetive umbrella stands.
Parisian Cream is its to be entirely sat-
isfaetory. If it is not your motley is refunded.
I Vote for _ Church
Signed 
W. B. McPherson, Fourth and Broadway
,
tiv•sallser
• re tip. Ti. I.," uno-114 cird
I 4. ;414all tuosic on hoard
GIVEN POWI.I.:11.
Captain J. M. Green, the sT,istiibuut
teeter, reterieel to Nage% iii,. thi:
OM:tig.
Per rile, epreiee, broken, berme, reeenutle
~twirl Trutt riilze...,,y;e:_ivor I el
I 411 • .1 f..r mats ta.
uS Ii 'ii
Stop Pdying Rent




Think this matter over today.
there is maitue IMP the present to
do this imminent thing. Tbe cones-
tlon with every man Is poverty or
wealth; this question is decided by




ont NEW CONTRACT stimu-
li! a'specified time. It .




We have been the means
lug many homes for poor men, a'
well as helping them to bct attic
I .dependent. See us. We can do it
for you.
Company will buy you a lot and
;build you a home- It only costs $6
• per month. or 20c per day to start
now. Who says you can not save that
iamount-why, you spend that much
for cigars and soda water. God gave
you brain, use it like
' today. Call on
of build-









. tn and 9 p. m.
- Tall Your Orocer to f!ln
kADILEY'S NEW PRO
You Nothing But-  - - -
E.SS CREAM
W11 not\beat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
ftictured Ditilv by 
1EEIE R A I. BROS. Paducah ,K reitucky,
•
